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Holland
the Town Where Folks
bally Live.
VOLUME




COOPERSVILLE - A three-
car collision along 1-96 at 48th
Ave. in Polkton township Tues-
day at 1:25 p.m. claimed the
two men and
the Ottawa County traffic death
toll to 39 for the year.
Pronounced dead at the scene
were Kenneth Smith Cox, 65, of
Ash and, Ky., and Mich el
Adelbert uryzb, 63, of Spring
Lake. Injured and admitted to
Lutterworth Hospital in Grand
LaP/djto “good” condition was
Edith Vonk ColUns, 50, of Ash-
land, Ky., a passenger in the
Cox auto.
State Police said Cox, towing
a trailer, was westbound on 1-96
and went out of control on slip-
pery pavement of the Deer
Creek bridge and skidded into
the median. The trailer broke
loose.
The Cox auto crossed the me-
dian and struck the Grzyb auto,
eastbound on 1-96, nearly head-
on.
The trailer struck a third car
driven by Frederick Edgar
Dagen, 19, of Twin Lakes, east-
bound on 1-96. He was not re-
ported injured.
Co . and Gryzb were pro-
nounced dead at the scene by
deputy medical examiner Dr.
Martin Marvin.
Gryzb, a partner in the Su-
preme Machined Products Co.
of Ferrysburg, is survived by
his wife, a son and daughter;
his father, Frank, of Robinson
township and five sisters and a
brother in Grand Haven and
Robinson township. Services
will be held Saturday at 11 a.m.
from St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Spring Lake.
f
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PULLMAN — A mess hall
and kitchen in a YMCA camp
east of here was destroyed by
fire Monday night with a loss
set at $40,000.
State Police at South Haven
said the alarm at Camp Chan-
ning on Uppei Scott Lake was
received at 6:30 p.m. Monday.
Troopers said the 120 by 30 foot
frame strucure was a total loss.
Troopers said the building was
being rennovated and a heat-
ing system was being installed.
The mess hall was part of
the camp complex at 53rd St.
and 109th Ave. in Lee Township
of Allegan County.
Firemen from the Lee and
Casco Township fire depart-
ments answered the alarm. No
injuries were reported. Troop-





Mrs. James A. Peters of
Homewood, 111. announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Laura Jean, to James Stuart
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart E. Boyd of Holland.
Miss Peters is a graduate of
Hope College and is teaching
at James Hart School in Home-
wood. Mr. Boyd is a graduate
of Hope College and completed
further study at Western Michi-
gan University. He is associat-
ed with The American National
Bank of Kalamazoo.
The wedding will take place




MELBOURNE, Fla. - Joseph
W. Jackson, 88, of 731 Butler
St., Saugatuck, who spent his
winters here, died here Satur-
day.
Born on a farm near New
Richmond, he was a plumber
and well driller. He was a mem-
ber of Firs*. Congregational
Church of Saugatuck and a
member of Lodge 328, F. and
A.M.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
ion; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry
Jackson of Saugatuck; five
nephews, Edward and William
Cremens of Chicago, Darwin
Woodall of Holland, James and
Robert of Cocoa, Fla. and two
nieces, Mrs. Maurice Paris of
Douglas Lakeshore and Mrs.
Lloyd Vickery of Holland.
Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Hope Col-
lege has been awarded two
grants totaling $28,000 to sup-
port his research program in
molecular energy transfer.
The Petroleum Research Fund,
administered by The American
Chemical Society, has granted
$7,000 to assist Dr. Wettack and
his research students in their
studies of energy transfer in
liquid solutions.
The Hope chemists have un-
covered a unique example of
energy transfer between mole-
cules in the liquid phase which
occurs over distances . larger
than molecular sizes. The Hope
researchers expect that these
observations will provide new
information about energy trans-
fer mechanisms, particularly
those which occur in biological
systems.
The PRF grant will enable
Dr. Wettack and students Mary
Millard of Ann Arbor, Patsy
Bahrt of Wickliffe, Ohio, Daniel
Dethmers of Glen Rock, N. J.,
and Robert Klapthor of Grand
Haven to extend their work for
the next two years.
The Research Corporation, a
private foundation which sup-
ports research in the chemical
sciences, has awarded a $21,000
grant - for studies on molecular
energy transfer in the gas
phase which are being carried
out in Dr. Wettack’s laboratory.
This work is designed to learn
the detailed nature of energy
transfer which occurs when or-
ganic molecules collide in the
gaseous phase.
The Hope researchers plan to
learn how variations in mole-
cular vibrations effect such col-
lisional transfer. Energy trans
fer of this type plays an import-
ant role in contemporary pro-
blems such as photo - chemical
smog, and the Hope studies
form an intergral part of chem-
ist’s attempts to understand
these problems.
Working with Dr. Wettack on
this project are Douglas Wor-
snop of Plymouth, and Kenneth
Janda of Denver, Co. The grant
from Research Corporation will
provide support for their work
and will allow Dr. Wettack to
engage a postdoctoral student
on the project for a two - year
period beginning in September,
1973.
These new grants bring the
total research support granted
to Dr. Wettack to $110,000 over
the past 5 years. These funds
have enabled the Hope chemist
to assemble the experimental
equipment necessary to measure
processes which occur as quick-
ly as one - one billionth of a
second, and they have provided
stipend support for 20 Hope stu-
dents involved in research in
Dr. Wettack’s laboratory. In
addition to grants from Re-
search Corporation and the
Petroleum Research Fund, Dr.
Wettack has received support
from the National Science
Foundation and in 1970 he was
named recipient of a Dreyfus
Foundation Teacher - Scholar
Award.
Six persons suffered minor in-
juries in a two-car collision
Sunday at 3:10 p.m. at Riley St.
and 136th Ave. in Holland town-
ship.
Treated in Holland Hospital
for laceratons and released was
Nancy Brouwer, 33, a passen-
ger in the car driven by her
husband, Junior Harvey Brouw-
er, 41, of Grand Haven. Brouw-
er and two children, Robert, 9,
and Barbara, 5, sought their
own treatments.
The driver of the second car,
Hank Vorenkamp, 27, of 142
Cypress Ave., and his passen-
ger, son Tim, 8, also were to
seek their treatment for bumps
and bruises.
Deputies said the Vorenkamp
auto was traveling east on Riley
and pulled into the path of the
Brouwer auto southbound on
136th Ave.
PRICE TEN CENTS
Youth, 19, Charged In
Alleged Rape of Woman
Lee W. Burz Jr., 19, of 256
West 10th St., demanded exam-
ination to a charge of rape at
his District Court arraignment
Wednesday. Bond of $3,000 was
not posted. Burz demanded a
court appointed attorney.
Police said Burz was charged
In connection with the alleged
rape of a 31-year-old Holland
woman early Tuesday at the
woman’s residence. The name
and address of the woman were
not released by police nor were




KAl AMAZOO — Kaywood
Bond, 83, of route 3, Fennville,
died Sunday in Bronson Hos-
pital here.
Born in Arkansas, he had
lived in the Fennville area since
1939. His wife, Markie, died in
1969.
Surviving are three sons,
Herbert of Fennville, Robert S.
of Holland and Burley of Sau-




Pack 3041 held their first
pack meeting Nov. 28 with Den
1 in charge of opening cere-
monies.
Cubmaster Rog Jansen in-
troduced the Den Mothers Mrs
James Reynierse, Den 1; Mrs.
R. Jansen and Mrs. Rolanc
Wolters, Den 2; Mrs. Gene De
Jonge, Den 3 and Mrs. Don
Lewis, Den 4. A plea was put
out for a father to start a We-
belos Den.
Committeeman Don Lewis
was in charge of games with
Team B winning the prize. Den
1 won the Cubby award, Den
4 put on an Indian Dance with
drums and costumes they hat
made and Den 2 held the clos-
ing ceremonies.
New boys awarded the Bob-
cat were Calvin Schepel, Mark
Van Wieren, Scott McFarland
Joey Cullen, Tab De Jonge'
James Moore, Eric Simpson,
Scott Riemink, Brian Wehrmey-
er, Brent Floyd, David Bor
man, Pat Lewis, Kennie Mer-
riweather, and David Fayne.
Curt Shusten was awarded a
Wolf with a gold and silver
arrow.
FENNVILLE - School dis-
trict voters will decide Friday
whether to build a new high
school and a swimming pool in
separate bond issues. The total
pacakge would cast $3 million.
Need for the new facilities
was emphasized when the old
junior high building was aban-
doned this fall because of un-
safe conditions and the students
were combined in the high
school building on a split sched-
ule with the high school stu-
dents.
The proposea new high school,
costing $2,645,000, includes an
auditorium with fixed seating
for 400, a cafeteria, a gym with
seating for about 1,700, offices,
a library, shop and craft rooms
and 37 teaching stations. In
addition the bond issue would
finance construction of a new
athletic field.
The separate swimming pool
issue for $355,000 would con-
struct an enclosed pool for




Nine Hope College students
are learning about young chil-
dren at the Learning Center,
188 River Ave., as a part of
their child development studies
this fall.
The Learning Center’s non
graded program is an ideal
place for the Hope students to
observe children’s develop-
ment. While they work with the
pre-schoolers on an individual
basis, they can see from 2Vz to
6 years old learning and work-
ing together.
Mary Ann Catron, certified
teacher with a BFA degree and
Patti Knoll, Learning Center
director, plan a program of
instruction for each Hope stu-
dent as well as the individual
child to advance their learning
experience.
Hope students participating
are Jerry Bobeldyk, Claire
Campbell, Barb Gabard, Amy
Spitler, Karen Gralow, Bill
Boersema, Gayle Lee, Pam
Fisher and Anne Marie Nied-
ziela.
Jane Dickie, child develop-
ment professor at Hope College,
is cooperating with the Learn-




Two riders on a snowmobile
were injured Saturday in the
collision with a car at 96th
Ave. and Gordon St. at 12:09
p.m.
Treated in Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital and released were
Paul Elenbaas, 13, of 1977 South
Maple St., Zeeland, driver of
the snowmobile, and his passen-
ger, Steven Klamt, 14, of 627
East Central.
Ottawa county deputies said
the snowmobile was attempting
to cross 96th Ave. and pulled
into the path of a car driven
by Patricia Lynn Hulst, 19, of
9084 Adams St., Zeeland.
Elenbaas and Klamt were




Hope Reformed Church elect-
ed three women to its consis-
tory at an historical congrega-
tional meeting Tuesday.
According to Dr. Glen O.
Peterman, Hope is the first
Reformed Church in the Hol-
land Classis to take this step
and also is probably one of the
first churches west of the Alle-
ghanies to do so.
Dr. Bernardine De Valois and
Mrs. James O. Lamb were
elected elders and Miss Audrey
Navis, a deacon.
Others elected included Law-
rence Geuder, elder and Wil-
liam E. Price and J. Norman
Timmer, deacons.
IN NEW YORK - Juan
Arispe III, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Juan Arispe, 135 Burke
Ave., has completed training
in Orlando, Fla., and is now
stationed in New York. His
address is FA Juan Arispe
III, 386-^2630, USS Char-
les S. Sperry, DD697, FPO,




November was cooler and
drier than usual with an aver-1
age temperature of 37.7 de-
grees or 2.8 degrees below nor-
mal and 2.13 inches of precipi-
tation or 1.26 inches below nor-
mal.
November had a total snow-
fall of 6 inches, falling mostly
around Nov. 14 and 26, accord-
ing to Weather Observer Lynn
P. Wheaton. Official snowfall
in October was 2.5 inches.
Maximum was 60 degrees on
Nov. 6 and the minimum 18 on
Nov. 16 and 17. The average
maximum was 43.1 and the
average minimum was 32.2.
Precipitation fell on 16 days.
Greatest snowfall in a 24 - hour
period was 2.2 inches. There
was snow or traces of snow on





The Saugatuck Indians won!Hilding S,aturiJ^ afternoon in
the basketball game they had of, Publlc t0l,rs “h*1-




City Council and press media
and their families were given a
preview tour of the new police
headquarters and District Court
Mrs. Gabriel Bos
Succumbs at 82
Mrs. Gabriel (Maggie) Bos,
82, formerly of 97 East 23rd St., ,
died early Tuesday in a local j
convalescent home.
Born in rural Zeeland, she
lived there until her marriage
when she and her husband, Dr.
Gabriel Bos moved to Fennville
to practice, moving to Holland
five years later, where he prac-
ticed for 20 years, while she
assisted in his office. He died
in 1943. She was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church and a
former member of the Ladies
Aid and the Sunday School
class. She was also a member
of the American Legion Auxil-
iary and the Medical Society
Auxiliary.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Doris Thomsen of
Palos Verdes Peninsula, Calif.,
Mrs. Gerald (Carol) Somers of
Richmond and Mrs. Cornelius
(Myrtle) Vander Kuy of La-
peer; four grandchildren; two
brothers, Bernard and Gerald
3oest, both of Zeeland; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Minnie Farrow of
leaverdam; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Hildreth Poest of Zeeland




ory from Martin, 62-57.
“It was the most important
game of the season to date,”
laughed a pleased Coach Wayne
Fries.
Saugatuck made seven more
field goals 30-23 but were able
to only sink two of 12 free
throws compared to Martin’s
11 of 17 figure.
Denny Bale pulled down 16
of Saugatuck’s 33 rebounds.
Martin had 38 team caroms.
Bale, a senior center and
junior Mike Baker each scored
12 points to back slick moving
Dave Mocini’s 24 counters. Tom
Hildenbrand had 19 for the Clip-
pers.
Saugatuck also won the jay-
vee contest, 47-36, as Joe Bek-
ken and Don Beery had 14 and
11 for the Indians.
The Indians will host Byron




The Kappa Nu Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met at the
home of Mrs. Dale Hamberg.
Plans were made for the Christ-
mas party on Dec. 9 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ham-
berg.
The newest member, Mrs.
Marvin Israels, was welcomed.
A Christmas party is planned
for the patients at Parkview
Home on Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.
Members decorated Christmas
stockings for the event. Don
Cranmer will be Santa.




Wanda Yonker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Yonker,
has been selected the DAR
Good Citizen of Hamilton High
School. She will receive her
Good Citizen pin from the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. Miss
Yonker was chosen by the
faculty on the basis of depen-
dability, service, leadership and
patriotism. She is now eligible
to compete in state competition.
In her junior year, Miss
Yonker was selected to the Na-
tional Honor Society. She is now
a colorguard in the band and
was a cheerleader in her
sophomore and junior years. As
a member of her church, she
is active in Girls’ League,
Reformed Church Youth
Fellowship and Teen Choir. At
school she is in Campus Life,
the Pep Club and is editor of
the school paper.
By filling out a questionnaire,
Miss Yonker will compete with
other DAR winners in state
competition. The state winners
of the Michigan DAR will
receive the state pin and $100
savings bond from the national
DAR plus $50 bond from state
DAR. The winner of the Na-
tional DAR Good Citizen will
receive a $1,000 scholarship to
architects and other groups. | college of her choice and
Serving with Hallacy on tbc.f nZ ^
council committee were Robert | .jlfV,003 Gitizen
Dykstra and Elmer Wissink. ,973'
Serving on the Building Author-
ity which arranged for the bonds
to finance the police building
were City Manager WilUam L.
Bopf, City Auditor John Fonger,
City Attorney Gordon Cunning-
ham, James Hallan and Harold





William M. Boeve, 74, of 11142
136th Ave., who served as sheriff
of Ottawa County for eight years
from 1941 to 1949, died Saturday
afternoon in Holland Hospital
after an extended illness.
He was born in Fillmore and
lived on the farm until his mar-
riage. From 1932 to 1936 he
worked as a deputy for the late
Sheriff Ben Rosema.
A wrestler in his early years,
Boeve often challenged the cir-
cus wrestlers and came out the
Police officers served as
guides for the complex showing
guests the modern communica-
tions center, the new jail, the
areas for enlarged services, the
detective bureau, the shooting
range, the tunnel which connects
the two buildings, and the court
complex where refreshments
were served in the basement.
Police Chief Charles Lind-
strom welcomed the guests and
assigned them to groups.
Later, husbands and wives
gathered for dinner at Point
West where Lou Hallacy, chair-
man of the council committee
for a new police station, briefly
reviewed planning and work
over a four-year period, the
temporary period in Civic Cen-
ter, the close cooperation with
Ottawa county in planning a new
court building and the coopera-
tion with police department,
Chief Lindstrom expressed ap-
preciation for the modern com-
plex and spoke of the high cali-
ber of people in the depart-
ment, their training and equip-
ment making a fine profession-
al operation. Mayor L.W. Lamb
Jr. spoke for the people of Hol-
land. The invocation was given




ZEELAND — Guest artists
displaying their work in Zee-
p^.X°lmrabeGaorS Board Hosts J gift
exchange and a cookie ex-
change.
Linda Patterson won the
hostess gift.
Members attending were the The annual Christmas party
Mesdames Don Baker, Lyle for Resthaven residents, given
Overton, Brad Patterson, Elea- by the board of trustees, was
Christmas Party
At Resthaven
nor Van Hekken, Peffers, David
Cross, Hamberg, Israels, Juke
Overway and Cranmer.
Elaine Howard's Art Work
Is Displayed at Hospital
Holland Friends of Art pre-
sents the work of Elaine How-
ard in the Holland Hospital
lobby for the motnh of Decem-
ber.
Mrs. Howard has her studio
at 822 Roost Rd. Besides her
role as wife of Robert Howard
and as mother of three, she
works at Chris Craft Corp.
She has been painting for 11
years. Her art education in-
cludes a four year correspon-
dence course with Art Instruc-
tion Schools of Minneapolis,
Minn.
Man Held in Entry
Of Service Station
HUDSONVILLE - James
Brook, whose age and address
were not available, faced ar-
raignment today in connection
with an alleged breakin at a
service station in Hudsonville
Tuesday night.
Brook was apprehended after
Ottawa County deputies and
Hudsonville police tracked a
subject in iresh snow about a
mile to where Brook wa^ taken
into custody 1400 Port Sheldon
St.
Deputies said Mel Meekhoff,
the station owner, said he dis-
covered a subject in the station
at about 9 p.m. Tuesday a nd
called deputies. A window on
the west side of the building at
28th Ave. and Port Sheldon St.
was found broken.
The Board of Appeals met
Thursday in Council chambers
and denied two petitions and
tabled two additional requests.
Denied was a request submit-
ted by Lloyd G. Miles, 1218
’loral St. to construct an at-
tached garage eight feet from
the rear property line and four
eet from the side property
ine. A rear yard of 25 feet and
a side yard of seven feet is
required.
Also denied was a petition
offered by Marvin J. Lemmen,
at 40 East 33rd St. He was
denied permission to create an
additional lot out of the above
ocation and his home at 48
East 33rd St.
A variance sought by Robert
L. Wold for Birchwood Manor,
Inc., 493 West 32nd St., was
tabled for 60 days for further
study. He sought permission to
construct a 56 bed addition. No
provision for additional off-
street parking was indicated.
Also tabled was a request sub-
mitted by Alfred Arendsen, 72
West 39th St., to construct a
one family dwelling on a 68.9
foot wide lot instead of the 70
foot wide requirement.
Passenger Injured In
2-Car Crash at Bridge
HUDSONVILLE -Lonnie
held at Resthaven Tuesday in
Grevengoed Chapel with the
board president. John Plasman,
in charge.
The Rev. Cecil Van Dalfsen
of Calvary Christian Reformed
Church offered prayer and read
scripture. Floyd Heerspink led
Public Library during ley of Dorr; four sisters, Mrs.
August (Henrietta) Kampen,
Mrs. George (Priscilla) Bonte-
koe, Mrs. Ed (Julia) Boerigter
and Mrs. Joe (Mabel) Drost,
all of Holland; a brother-in-law,
Henry Boerigter of Holland, and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Richard
Boeve of Holland.
land
December are Harriet Laack”
man, a nurse employed at Zee-
land Comunity Hospital, and
her two sons Blair and Dale.
Blair Laackman, a graduate
of Kendall School of Design with
a degree in design for adver-
tising, is presently employed
by Davis Advertising in East
Grand Rapids.
Dale Laackman, a graduate
of Michigan State University
with a degree in communication
arts, will begin a masters class
in television at the university
in January.
Zeeland Library hours are
noon to 5 p.m. Monday and Fri-
day; noon to 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday; closed Wednes-
day, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday.
William M, Boeve
winner. Over six feet tall and
weighing over 200 pounds, he
was a strong believer in physi-
cal fitness and 'as sheriff he
worked with weight dummies he
had installed at the jail.
The M in his name stands for
McKinley for President McKin-
ley. He often told the story that
his father wrote the name on a
piece of paper when the baby
was baptized, unknown to his
wife.
In 1946 he organized the Wil-
liam Boeve and Sons Construc-
tion Co. in which he remained
active and served as president.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church and a former
president of the Adult Bible
Class.
Surviving are the wife, Julia;
four sons, G. Alvin and Harold,
both of Holland; Lavern of
Spring Lake and Edwin of
Grand Haven; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Lloyd (Geraldine)
Boeve of Spring Lake; two
stepsons, Norman and Leonard
of Holland; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Larry (Irene) Baker of
Wyoming and Mrs. Elaiw Brink
of Holland; 26 grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren.
Other survivors are two broth-
ers, Lester of Holland and Stan-
lided with another auto on a Ja,ne Peeks Pres.ented_ violin
one-lane bridge along 56th Ave.
at Bauer Rd. in Blendon town-
ship Tuesday at 7:24 p.m. He
was treated in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids and
released.
Otawa County deputies said
the youth was a passenger in a
car driven by Marcelyn Venen-
dall, 26, of 1959 48th Ave., north-
bound on 56th. The other car,
southbound on 56th, was operat-
ed by Joseph Schut, 22, of 3642
solos, accompanied by Beatrice
Meier.
Ben Altena showed pictures
of the Holy Land, with Mrs.
Altena assisting and modeling
an Oriental gown. The Rev.
Harry Van Egmond gave the
closing prayer.
Lunch was served, prepared
by the kitchen staff headed by
Minnie Scholten.
Following the social hour the
board met briefly. The presi-
dent reported thai all the Rest-
Zeeland Gets
Funds for Project
ZEELAND — City Council
was notified Monday night that
the federal share of the cost to
make improvements to the sew-
age treatment facility has been
increased by five per cent.
The state Department of
Natural Resources said the fed-
eral grant was increased from
James Mac Kechnie's
Sister Dies in East
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. - Mrs.
J. W. (Pearle) ?lark, 64, of
Middletown, died here Monday
following a short illness.
She is the sister of James Mac
Kechnie of 135 West 34th St.,
Holland and visited Holland dur-
ing Tulip Time last May.
Other survivors include her
husband, three sisters and
another brother all on the East
Coast.
Chicago Dr., Hudsonville. Both , .
drivers applied their brakes but haven rooms are occupied,
were unable to stop in time to . ~
avoid a collision, deputies said AndtCW BrUITimel
Passenger Injured In SuCCUmbs at 67
Collision of 2 Cars I GRAND RAPIDS - Andrew
50 per cent to 55 per cent fund-
ing, allowing for an additional
$20,600 in funds. The project 0 . . . D. . . .




West Ottawa school district’s
Middle School has been select-
ed for national recognition by
school administrators and archi-
tects.
The American Association of
School Administrators and the
American Institute of Architects
have named the Middle School
one of the outstanding schools
in the nation and plan to dis-
play drawings, pictures and
plans of the school in the 1973
exhibition of school architecture
at San Francisco and Atlantic
City.
Supt. of Schools Lloyd Van
Raalte said the information
was in a letter signed by Paul
A. Miller AASA president, and
Max D. Uriah, president of
AIA.
Architects for the school were
Battle Creek. The school utilizes
the open teaching concept and
includes grades six, seven and
eight.
ing from tbe state.
The completion deadline for
the project was extended to
June 15, 1973 allowing an addi-
tional six months time because
of delays in obtaining materials
from manufacturers. i ̂  A . .
Zeeland residents will be get- Ult ACCldentS
ting a Christmas present from1
the city in the way of free park- GRAND HAVEN - A rash of
ing the week of Dec. 18. Christ- accident reports was expected
Spilled Logs Set
juries when the car in which
she was riding, driven by Lila
Mae Webb, 19, of 253 East 14th
St., and another car collided
Friday at 10:55 p.m. along 22nd
St. at a parking lot of Bohn
Aluminum.
Police said the Webb auto
was eastbound and attempting
a right turn, into the parking lot
when the second car struck the
pathic Hospital here.
Surviving are his wife, Vera;
four daughters, Mrs. Les (Ber-
nice) Doornewerd of Holland,
Mrs. Melvin (Florence) Van
Dam and Mrs. Donald (Shirley)
Ter Horst, both of Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. Donald (Marcia)
Stuursma of Zeeland; a son,
Andrew W. Brummel Jr. of
Holland; 14 grandchildren;
other driver was not identified, slsters-'in law
Joint services for Brummel
Slides While Turning
A car driven by Paul S. Web-
er, 23, of Fennville, northbound
on Michigan Ave. attempting a
right turn onto 32nd St., slid
and his mother, Mrs. Jennie
Brummel will be held Thursday
at 1 p.m. at the Zaagman
Memorial Chapel, Grand Rap-
ids with his burial in Garfield
into a car operated by Ruth A. Park Cemetery. Mrs. Brummel
Ter Haar, 42, of 370 Wildwood j will be buried in Kent City with
stopped eastbound on 32nd commital services at 3:30 p.m.
SL Friday at 11:59 a.m, jat the Chubbick cemetery.
mas decorated bags will cover
the parking meters from Dec.
18 through Dec. 23.
Crash at Intersection
Cars operated by Junior G.
Boerman, 33, of route 1, Hol-
land, and Ralph C. Vander Lee,
40, of 736 Central Ave., collided
Tuesday at 12:00 p.m. at 40th
St. and Industrial Ave. Police
said Boerman was northbound
on Industrial while Vander Lee
was westbound on 40th.
Furnace Belches Smoke
Holland Township firemen
were called to Lakewood Floral
& Gift, 158 West Lakewood
Blvd. at 8:52 a.m. today where
a furnace reportedly blew up
sending black smoke into the
building. There was no fire
damage. No injuries were re-
ported.
by State Police following an in-
cident Friday at 6 p.m. along
the 1-96 expressway at the M-
1(M exit in Crockery Township
where a load of logs fell from
a truck.
Troopers said the truck, driv-
en by Horatio Daniel Coulson,
29, of Muskegon, collided with
a car and then a guard rail,
spilling his load of pulpwood
logs on the highway.
Officers said at least ten
othe’- accidents occurred after
the logs were spilled over a
half-mile area.
Troopers said the truck at-
tempted to avoid hitting a car
driven by Richard Allen John-
son, 22, of Barryton, Mich.,
westbound on 1-96 who at-
tempted to avoid hitting another
car which skidded on an exit
ramp at the M-104 interchange.
Neither driver was reported
injured.
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Mary VJiersma Is Wed Dinner Fetes
To Robert Windemuller ^ ^
• •
I
ll. (Miss Kimberly De Jonge
Is Brtde of Kurt Smith
| °'v ,
Mrs. Robert Lee Windemuller
(Werkema photo)
Reformed Church were Miss
Mary Ruth Wiersma and
Robert Lee Windemuller. The
Rev. Stuart Blauw officiated at
the rites while Miss Adrianna
United in marriage Friday er trim at the bodices. They had
evening in Byron Center First matching ribbons in their hair
RofnrmnH fWh wprp muJ and carried long - stemmed
sweetheart roses with baby s
breath.
The reception was held in the
church parlors where Mr. and
Goudzwaard was organist and I Mrs- Russe11 D- Koetie were! master and mistress of cere-
Mrs. Linda Edema was soloist. • mf? cnhnii inn
Parents of the couple are Mr. . m0!"'s- 1 1SS. Harrnel ^h<!llln8
and Mrs. Peter Wiersma. 2891 ; a"lMlss Ja“ct Carj^tcr were
Wth Ave.. Byron Center and a the punch bowl while Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs: Bernard Winde- Mr?- ,Har0'd w,%s,?a and Mr-
muller, 267 East 32nd St„ Hoi-  a"11,. Mrs:.,Hcnry Tu,bcr8e'1
jan(j ’ ’ in the gift room. In charge of
For attendants, the couple I lheSuest 're™. De"ni,S
chose Miss Marlene Kay Wier- Ttibergen and Miss Robin Mul-
sma. sister of the bride, as cr-
More than 250 persons at-
tended the Christmas dinner on
Friday noon in Christ Memor-
ial Reformed Church. This
event was sponsored by Rest-
haven Guild with about 60
Resthaven residents as honored |
guests. The dinner was pre-
i pared and served by members
| of Women's Guilds for Chris-
tian Service of the Rose Park
'and Grace Reformed churches.
General chairmen were Mrs.
Peter Vanden Oever and Mrs.
Robert Timmer. Mrs. George
Glupker arragned table center-
pieces, large red candles and
red tapers in hurricane glass
[holders with greens. A lighted
! Christmas tree was the dining
room decoration.
I Guild president, Mrs. Maude
Dogger, presided and the Rev. j
Ronald Beyer gave the invoca- ,
tion. After dinner Rev. Beyer
presented devotions and gave
remarks. “A Song of Praise
and Gratitude to God-’ was the
theme chosen. He also spoke of :
the blessings of a Godly herit- !
age as exemplified in the lives i
of the Resthaven residents and i
guests. He concluded by em-j
phasizing the joy, good news:
and peace of the Christian sea- ,
son.
Mrs. Dogger was commended :
for her unselfish and untiring '
efforts in Guild work as Rev. !
Beyer pinned a corsage on her
to express the appreciation of
the Guild.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch led ;
and directed in the singing of | , _ , . ,
hymns, choruses and Christmas Holland Christian and Calvin Holland awoke Friday to
carols, also in the singing of a > Christian of Grandville tangled a light powdering of snow and
psalm in the Holland language, j }n a near heart-stopping basket- streets, following two
Her accompanist was Mrs^Mor- 1 ba|, inthe Civic Center days of welcome sunshine, a





FLUFFY BLANKET OF SNOW - Fresh,
cleon snow covered everything in Holland
to a depth of three inches within two hours
at noon today. The photo of a panel truck
was token on West Eighth St. near The





Three Inches Falls by I p.m.
Picturesque Snow
Descends on City
«« uumci. o ..6 uy .. ru-t-n ol,„ ; .m/oA unusual condition for late
rF11' “ — 1 “as Dec. I and it was
the Squires, in a game remt- as if MoJther Nature decided she
niscen of last years overtime [had ̂  charitable long
contest which was also won by enoug), and ushered in the
the Maroons. | snow
Coach Elmer Ribbons charg- gv j n m. snow deposits on
es turned in their best perform- ground amounted to 3 inch-
“Jesus Rock of Ages”, accom-
panied by Mrs. Kapenga. A hu-
morous skit entitled ‘‘The Mod-
ern Model Demonstration” was
done by Gordon Top and Mrs.
Gerald Immink.
Mrs. Dogger thanked all
those who had assisted in the
arrangements and program and
ance of the still young season,
working the ball well, using ex-
cellent teamwork, and commit-
December. The January meet-
ing will be in the First United
maid of honor; Miss Marcia Foll<>'™8 a “‘“her" honcy-
Windemuller and Miss Susan I™" the c»uPle w 1 llve at
Windemuller, the groom's sis- 3:l“ PeJry- Huds0™1'e. .
ters, as bridesmaids; Pa“l i Ken^CountOv TrS?ert office' Method^ Church
Windemuller. brother of the 5enl .C“unt>, ’
groom, as best man. and GleniGra"d Rapids while the groom
Windemuller. Gerald Hoop, l5 (era.Ployeduby Pnnce Manu'
Douglas Tubergen and joh„ j facturl”8 m Holland.
Windemuller as groomsmen and
She read a poem “The Rule of I ting many less floor violations
Life” and a prayer to close than in the first two games,
the afternoon program.




A car driven by Steven Char-
les Cooley. 20, of Grand Rapids,
southbound on Lincoln attempt-
ing a right turn onto Nth St.,
slid into a car operated by Ron-
ushers.
The bride wore an A-line
gown of sheer organza over
satin peau with pearldrop trim
accenting the entire dress and
detachable train. A matching
headpiece held her fingertip
veil and she carried a bouquet
of white carnations and sweet- 1 Nth St. Friday at 3:49 p.m.
heart roses. — - - —
The attendants wore empire Brussels is the capital of Bcl-




Holland often has more than Wedding vows were exchanged
100 inches of snow a season, Friday by Miss Kimberly Jo De
but last season the total was Jonge and Kurt E. Smith in
only 92.1 inches. Second Reformed Church, Zee-
And winter arrives officially land, before the Rev. John
at 1:13 p.m. Dec. 21. That's Noordstrom. Music for the even-
three weeks off. ing rites were provided by Mrs.
The Fennville-Allendale bas- John VanderBy, organist, and
•iC'Wlt-.
Mrs. Kurt E. Smith
(Kleinjans photo)
Miss Cindy Smith, sister of the
groom. Mrs. Jack De Jonge
was the bride's personal at-
tendant.
Bruce Hassevoo't was the
groom’s best man while his
brother, Craig Smith and Rich-
ard Boerman were ushers. An-
ketball game was postponed ; Mrs. Albcrnard Kamps, soloist, other brother of the groom,
Parents of the bride are Mr. Dean Smith, was ringbearer.
and Mrs. William K. Mattison Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith
of Cadillac and parents of the 'presided as master and mis-
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Ed- tress of ceremonies at the re-





robbery have been authorized
against two Holland men in
connection with an alleged as-
sault and robbery early Wed-
nesday on Edward Stevens of
Christian also controlled the /^Oftho KoIIgH
as Sid Bruinsma, who had an BfidocAAorOthon
outstanding first half with 10
points and the same amount of Final winners in the Martha
rebounds, paced the Maroons ' Kollen Bridge Marathon, after
on the boards by hauling down five months of play, are Mrs.
14, while big Chuck Visser did Paul F. Jones and Mrs. R.W. state police said Friday,
most of his work in the second Leschohier with a score of Named in the warrants auth-
half with eight points and the ! 19, NO- I orlzed b.v Ihe Allegan County
majority of his 11 rebounds. Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs. prosecutor's office today were
Special credit should also be ’ Donald Kingsley with 17,330 Willis Dale Van Huis, 39, of
given to Keith Brandsen, who were seC(md and Mrs. James Holland and Detroit, and a
“Think Metric” was the sub- startc(j jn pjace 0f injured B- Brown and Mrs. Robert Me- 1 companion whom troopers said
ject of Peter Kromann's talk Dave Tuls and also to sopho- Fadden were lhird with 15-440- was still at large. Van Huis»M r:7SI«i»«n at the regular dinner Lore Del Petroelje, who sev- . .Mrs- ^ ,and ^cb°- was held ,on a drtunk drivin8
^IarLRZr^,:;a^ 'meeting of the Holland Chap ^t^-hTr eW|aSt "r'3" the r0b-
during the game. Both of them, | Troopenf sajd the a,leged o[
ward Smith Jr., 314 North Col-
onial St., Zeeland.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of soft white sate peau
featuring an empire waist and
long sleeves and trimmed in
self-ruffle and venise lace with
a matching detachable train.
A matching juliet cap secured
her elbow-length illusion veil
and she carried a colonial bou-
Rapids stopped easU/ound on ' hap-
ter of the American Society of
Women Accountants held Tues-
day evening in the Festival
Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Mr. Kromann, a retired Hol-
land business resident, was born
and educated in Denmark
where he became familiar
with the metric system. “In
order to master the system,”
he said, “you must ‘Think
Metric!' No matter how many
mistakes you make, its use will
pay dividends in the end.”
The metric system of weights
and measurements was worked
out in France in the 19t!i cen-
tury and was adopted by many
nations, the United States ex-
cluded. under the “Treaty of the
Meter.” It is based on the
Uiopg with Bruinsma. did a fine|P°^e alhon wil, slart
job in handling the pressure de-
fense put on by the Squires.
Tuls is scheduled to undergo
County near West 32nd St. and
64th St. in the Macatawa Park
area.
Stevens told police he met two
January, to run through May,
which is open to all w'omen in
t a, , the community. Those who en-
surgery on his knee at the earli- 1 j0y bpjjgg an(j would like to
est date possible. It is not i contribute to a worthy cause ' men in a Holland bar and went
known how long he will be out wtjjie playing, may call Mrs. for a ride to Saugatuck. On the
of the lineup. q j jencks or Mrs. G.E. Steph- , way back he was assaulted and
r orwards Rick Klompmaker, gns before Dec. 14 for informa- - robbed of $25 and let out of the
Terry Grassmid and Jerry tion about this project. car along 32nd St. He went to
Ferpstra also turned in fine All proceeds from the mara- a private home in the area
256 West 12th St , Jtouth Haven qUet of white daisy pompons and
yellow sweetheart roses accent-
ed with baby’s breath. She was
given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Jack De Jonge.
Mrs. Bruce Hassewoort was
matron of honor and wore a
floor-length gown of green vel-
vet with white and green floral
lace trimming the bodice and
cuffs. She carried a candle-
holder with yellow, green and
white carnations and pompons.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids, Miss Vicki De
fense occurred in Allegan
ception in the church Fellow-
ship Hall. Miss Regina Roster
and Randy Scholten were
punch bowl attendants while
Miss Lisa Lokenberg and Mrs.
Jerry Bruizeman were gift
room attendants.
Following a northern Michi-
gan wedding trip, the couple
will live at 523 Butternut Dr.
The bride is presently attend-
ing evening college at Davenport
College and emploved at XLO
Micromatic. The groom is em-
ployed with Van Gelderen
Builders.
The groom's parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
Showers were given by Miss
Vicki Dt Jonge and Mrs. Jack
De Jonge: Mrs. Paul Barkel
and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Zwaag: Miss Beatrice Smith,
Mrs. Clyde Bolt, and Mrs. Har-
old Branderhorst; and Mrs.
Jonge, sister of the bride, and 'Fred Beei:man.
games as the Maroons played | thon are used to buy equipment
good consistent ball throughout for Holland Hospital.
the four quarters. | --
Grassmid and Klompmaker I Rnki^c
divided the Maroons' first eight LIST IU DU DIGS
Mrs. Jack Allen Ziel
from where Holland Police
were called shortly after 4 a.m.
Wednesday.
Van Huis was arrested a
- 1 | short time later on the drunk
points between them as Chris- i T\a/^ Wncnitnlc 'driving charge, police said,
tian jumped' out to an 8-2 lead, j ''' ' WU nUSpilUlb ; -
before (ah in Christian, behind wee)(en(i births are re-
some outstanding shooting. c01tfed in Holland and Zeeland
managed a 16-16 tie at the quar- HospitaLs.
meter (theoretically 1 '10.000.000 ter. The Squires hit 57 per cent 30rn jn Holland Hospital on
of the distance from the equator in the period. Friday was a son. Chad Rich-
to the pole) measured on the The second period saw the ar(fi [0 Mr. and Mrs. Richard
earth's surface. The volume score tied seven times and nci- Boss, route 3. Zeeland; born
unit is the liter (cube of 1/10 ther team able to manage more Saturday, a son, Brandon Jon,
meter); the weight unit is the than a two-point edge. Bruins- to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Over-
gram (theoretical weight of ma scored half of his team’s [weg, 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot 41;
distilled water filling a cube k; points in the period, as a daughter. Sueann Beth, to Mr.
with edges of 1 100 meter). Christian hit 53 per cent in the and Mrs. Keith Veldheer. 61,
Larger or smaller measures are quarter and the Squires 50 per Vander Veen: a daughter, Holli
related to these units by a deci- cenl Klompmaker scored with Christine, to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
mal system. 34 seconds left to give the Ma- aid Ponstein, 7795 Port Sheldon
“To change to the metric sys- roons a 32.30 halftime margin. Rd., Zeeland,
tern in the l mted States, a xerpStra wjth two buckets A daughter. Sally Jo. was Grand Rapids in 1969. She was
study revealed that the cost apjece gave the winners their born in Holland Hospital Sunday employed at Holland Hospital
will be between 10 and 40 billion i biggcst lead of the game. 44-35. 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Orlan Liter- as a registered nurse for 24
d.0l!a!;S',!l.uH0WeVer',’1,K[0muan The Squires, again hitting 53 mark, 454 West 21st St.; a | years,
stated, the gain would be be- pCr ccnt for the quarter, came daughter, Michelle Ann, born Surviving in addition to her
tween 10 to 20 billion dollars a rjght back and on a last-second today to Mr. and Mrs. Gary husband are her parents, Mr.
year. This change would enable basket bv Rick De Wiu took a Raterink, 3176 Jackson St.. Hud-
Uh^nl^nr,ecd frnrl ̂  Lain' ̂  advantage into the final sonville; a son born today to
chase products from us. Again, . . mi ut s of Djav Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Martinez
another *4 billion dollars would n aad ° TPe .DSlra e a c h Jr.. 35 East 17th St.
be saved in educational costs * a pair oMwo-Dointers Zeeland HosPilal births on
Syst'e"! s° ̂ "el im a"d ‘he Maroons were^ahead Sunday included three boys. A^ ! 57-52. only to see Calvin Chris- ^ ^ ^ J
Mrs. Vander Kooi
Funeral Rites Held
ZEELAND — Funeral services
were held Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. at the Bentheim Reformed
Church for Mrs. Ronald (Sharon
Essink) Vander Kooi, 24, of
route 1, Hamilton, who died
Saturday in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
Mrs. Vander Kooi was a 1966
graduate of Hamilton High and
a graduate of the Butterworth
Hospital School of Nursing in
in juccess[LL
Production at Zeeland
By Michael Anthony production filled with humor
Nobody rained on Fanny and music. And when Lili Tay*
. Brice’s parade as “Funny Girl” 1°'- as Fanny Brice sings “I'm
opened Thursday night at Zee- 1 the Greatest Star.” she is not
land High. ' kidding.
Lili Taylor was exceptional
in her portrayal of Fanny Brice,
the Ziegfeld Follies star. She
dominated the stage with her
fast delivery of comic lines.
Not only was Lili Taylor poised
in her acting, but her singing
was ?ood. She handled such The homes of two ministers
numbers as "People.” “Don t , . . , _ ,
Rain on my Parade,” an(| were burglarized Sunday night
“Sadie, Sadie, Married Lady” 'while the families were in
quite well. I church.
The rest of the cast did a Police said between $40 and
Taylor’s ‘"peXmaTce 8 Jeff!*50 was rePorted missil,S f™ra
Machiele played the role of the home of thc Uev- Tenis Van





Nick Arnsterin, Fanny’s lover;
Bev Vanden Bosch was Fanny’s
mother; and Chris Van Hoeven
was Eddie Ryan, Fanny’s close
friend.
The scenery was simple and
effective. Shifting to the dif-
ferent sections of the stage, the
scene changes were executed
.Hamilton; two sisters, Yvonne i was "c>1
and Aria, both at home; two
brothers. Clifford of route 1,
p t  Hamilton and Wayne at home T. . pftmnarw
and her grandmother, Mrs. Obie The entire company - the
(Kleinheksel pr>oto)
Leisure Acres Is Setting
For Ziel-Sckepel Fites
'"-To ZeXiruS<m^teSl'ia>'’'k"d‘The munt''wiih'7;05 ,Mr- and Mrs- ̂  Gaca'lr0.ute
and six smaller nations are still left ,at 59-59. Petroelje, showing^ J*0"’ a ^"and Mr^e
using the old. encumbered, an- Bod P™* for a sophomore van Farowa '43a Fillmore
liquated system." he^ said. P^the winning bucket with I a
born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kerkstra. 1120 92nd St., Byron
Center.
“However, in Congress the Sen- 38 seconds left,
ate has voted to convert to the With five seconds showing on
metric system. The House's the clock the Maroons missed a
vote is pending.” free throw with the Squires
Wedding vows of Miss Marla and cuffs and a matching head- Mrs. Eva Neumann, presi- ; getting the rebound. They man-
Jo Schepel and Jack Allen piece with elbow-length veil. dent, presided at the business aged to get off a long shot at the
Ziel were solemnized Saturday She carried a nosegav of red nieeting. Miss Lois Kaashoek. buzzer, but did not connect, giv-
evening at Leisure Acres. The roses and baby’s breath. program chairman, introduced ing Christian their second win
Rev. Marvin Potter performed Linda Haverdink was the the speaker and Miss Jean in three games this season,
the rites while Dennis Schepel bride's personal attendant. Volkers gave the invocation. Terpstra led all scorers with
was guitarist and Sue Steven William Veldhoff was the Mrs- Peter Kromann and Ed 19 points. Bruinsma added 14,
son was soloist. groom's best man while Kevin ^ an Spyker were guests. Visser 12 and Klompmaker 10.
Parents of the bride are Mr. Schepel and Roger Ziel were ; - while Tom Visser scored 14 and
and Mrs. Donald Schepel, 1695 ushers. Hold Rites Monday For Jack Buist 13 for lhe SQ11*1'65-
Christian’s next game will be
Friday. Dec. 8 when the Ma-
South Shore Dr, and parents! A reception followed at Lei- \ r
of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. sure Acres with Dennis Schepel LOCCn W0™0 S rather
Ed Perm, route 2, Hamilton. and Marlene Konynenbelt at : BENZONIA - Funeral ser- roons ̂  P'a-V host t0 Ka*a‘
The bride wore a floor-length punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. ! vjces were Mondav at the' amazo° Hackett.
empire gown of white ribbon Warren Vander Kolk in the gift Bennett Funeral Home here for Coach Dave Vander Hill's re- Visser. f
lace having long sleeves with room. Royall L. Smith. 68. of Beulah. serve tean‘ didn 1 *are as weB | Buist. f









Grassmid, f 1 2 0 4
Visser. c 6 0 3 12
Bruinsma. g 7 0 0 14
Brandsen. g 0 0 3 0
Terpstra, f 9 1 3 19
Petroelje. g 1 0 0 2
Totals 29 3 9 61
Calvin Christian (59)
FG FT PF TP
front and a detachable train of
the same lace. A camelot head-
piece held her train-length veil
and she carried a nosegay of
their home at 774 East 23rd St. j Knoll of Holland. He died Fri- 61 * 42 defeat. Calvin Christian Koetje. g
The bride is a hairdresser at day in Paul Oliver Memorial held leads at each quarter Ponstine. g
Margret’s of Holland and the j Hospital. Frankfort, following stop. 16-9. 32-23. 42-33 and 61-42. Johnson, f
a n meo py i groom js a student at State an extended illness. Jon Houseward and Bob Van- Jurgens, c
Vlute roses and baby s breath “ hnoiogical Institute in Plain- His other survivors include der Hooning each netted 11 De Witte, g
Miss Linda Meyer, maid of u . j wife; another daughter in points for the Maroons and Rog Scott, g
honor, wore a red velvet em-j well and employed by Hart and,Traverse City; {our grandehil- Vander Heide and 15 and Steve I
plre gown with white satin tie I Cooley. idren and a great-grandchild. I Bossenbroek 12 for the Squires. I Totals
7 0 3 14
6 1 0 13
2 0 2 4
3 1 2 7
4 0 0 8
3 1 1 7
1 0 0 2
1 0 0 2
1 0 3 2
28 • 3 11 59
done and typified the era short-
ly before and after World War
I.
Van Dam of Oakland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Peter De Vries,
Eva Borgman, Woodrow Ridge-
way, Kenneth Bredeweg and
Ruth Den Herder.
Discharged Friday were
Henry Willis Boss, Delores Ne-
vills, Darla Dykstra and baby,
Frances Van Voorst, Jerry
Vanden Berg. Ruth Van Norden,
Joseph Underwood. Shirley
Dams, Gillan infant; Ruth Rei-
mink, Hattie Bakker, Frances
Houtman, Lois Gaiowski, Nancy
Berry and baby, Jesse Vander
Borgh and Susan Hatley.
Admitted Saturday were Bern-
ard A. Bosnian, Evelyn Torno-
vish. Lois Ann Green, Kate Hop,
Kristi Kiekintveld and Pabla
Martinez.
Discharged Saturday were
Betty Mills. Earl Zadow, Delbert
Bos, Ronald Driesenga, Lisa
Mersman. Barbara Carroll, Har-
ry Ankeny. Shirlee P. Bouwens,
Ruth Elzinga, .Allen Wightman,
Kenneth Ossewaard. Terry
Dopp, William Spoolstra, Roxie
Dyke, Donald Kline, Sheryl Har-
 din and Jennie Veldhuis.
cast, the production crews, and
the musical accompanists —
performed a light, fast moving
Kooten. 14 East Nth St. while
two silver dollars were missing
from the home of the Rev. Fred
Van Houten, 77 East 29th St.
Officers said thieves entered
the Van Kooten house by forc-
ing open a window to a rear
bathroom. Entry to the Van
Houten home was through a side
porch door. Both houses had
been ransacked.
The Rev. Van Kooten is pas-
tor of the Nth St. Christian
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Van Houten is pastor of the
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND’S 1972
UNITED FUND CAMPAIGN
A great effort by the workers and coopera-
tion by residents has enabled Holland’s
United Fund Campaign to exceed its goal
for 1972. We tip our hat to the generous
people who have donated their time and
money to make this year’s campaign such
a great success-
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GtNtRAL 0ff|C£S HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
Joanne Cook Is Bride
Of Douglas Windemuller
United in marriage Saturday
noon in Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church . were Miss
.loanne Patricia Cook and Doug-
las Windemuller. The Rev.
Harvey Baas officiated while
Mrs. George Brink was organist
and Rick Van Hey was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Cook. 516
Lawrence St., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Windemuller,
15790 Greenly St., Holland.
The bride was attired in a
white satin empire gown trim-
med with blue velvet ribbon on
a white lace bodice and lace
cuffs. Her long train veil was
attached to a light blue velvet
headpiece. She carried an
orchid surrounded by blue and
lavender carnations.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Steven Cook, and the brides-
maid, Susan Windemuller. were
attired in gowns with navy blue
velvet bodices and light blue
crepe skirts with matching
headpieces and carried three
long-stemmed carnations tied
with navy velvet ribbon. Simi-
Mrs. Douglas Windemuller
(Van Den Berqe photo)
larly attired was the flower-
girl, Sheryl Cook, who carried
a basket of carnations. Mary
Walters was the bride's per-
sonal attendant.
John Mattias was the groom's
best man while Ken Lawrence
was groomsman. Ushers were
Brian Cook and Ken Westen-
broek and ringbearer was Billy
Ver Hey.
The Blue Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend was the setting
for the reception. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rhode presided as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
while Diane Cook and Diane
Windemuller attended the punch
bowl. Rick Smith and Kathy
Peters were in the gift room and
Debbie Windemuller and Jack
Dykstra were at the quest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
751 Riley St.
The bride is employed by
Prince Mfg. and the groom by
Lear Siegler, Inc.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents at Jay’s
Restaurant.
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Engaged
Miss Linda Mae Hemmeke
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hem-
meke, 803 Pine Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda Mae, to Robert Jay
Dozeman. son of -Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Dozeman, route 3.
More Cold Forecast for Tonight
Mercury Dips to -7
Here Early Today
The mercury dipped to -7
early today as Holland was
caught in the throes of a cold
wave that swept across the mid-
west to the east coast, dipping
down as far as the Carolinas.
Another inch of snow fell
overnight for a depth of 2%
inches on the ground. It was -6
at 6 a.m. but by 11 a.m. the
temperature had risen to 12.
The outlook for tonight is still
very cold with temperatures
zero to 10 above, but Friday is
expected to be warmer with
some snow likely and tempera-
tures in the 22-31 range.
Temperatures hit sub - zero
over much of the midwest and
many areas had five inches of
new snow.
Hardest hit area in Michigan
was along the 1-75 freeway
where dozens of auto accidents
occurred including one seven-
vehicle pileup in zero visibility.
Sault Ste. Marie had strong
northwesterly winds with peak
gusts of 51 miles per hour.
Grand Rapids, Battle Creek,
Lansing and Jackson all had -2
readings. Coldest spot in the
state was -5 at Marquette and
coldest spot in the nation was
Glasgow, Mont., with -28. Key
West, Fla., had a balmy 76
degrees.
Other low readings in Holland
this year were -16 Jan. 16 and
-12 Feb. 10.
Women Employes 10 Men
Of Porke-Dovis
Hold Yule Party
Nearly 60 women attended
the annual Parke-Davis Girls
Christmas party held at the
Holiday Inn Monday evening.
After dinner, the group was
entertained by Randy Johnson
who played his guitar and sang
several folk songs, including
one of his own compositions.
Mrs. Wilma De Graaf then
read three selections from a
Yankee Dutch book. She made
the stories even more humorous
Miss Nancy Ann Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Roberts, 274 North Division, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Ann. to Dan
C. Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland L. Bauer, 897 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Miss Roberts is a first grade
teacher at Lowell and Mr.




Nine young men identified as
Hope college students were
among ten persons arrested by
Holland police Wednesday night
in raids that followed a four-
month investigation into alleged
drug abuses. All were arraign-
ed in District Court where they
demanded examination and
bonds were set at $2,000 each.
by adding a touch of her Dutch The ten were arrested on war-accent-. rants charging sale or con-
Prizes were presented
throughout the evening and
went to Bertie Dykema, Gertie
Ritsema. Nicki Compagner,
Alice Vander Wolde, Edna
Nash, Julia Caauwe, Dawn Dor-
nan. Lois Van Bragt, Helen
Delsi, Eleanor Pathuis, Ella
Zone, Joyce Menken, E. J.
Snodgrass, Jenny Wilson,
Doris Faber, Jean McCormick,
Jenny Oisten. Evelyn Palmer,
Bernie Michielson, Wilma De
Graaf. Gene De Vries, Jo Bos-
man and Gloria Hardy.
The evening ended with Lor-
raine Strong and Jean Over-
kamp leading the singing of
jter Weddin8 is being cSmas carols S"6 theplanned.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Russ Evink and Kurt Zeerip
are leaders for Junior C. E.
Wednesday evening.
„ .u . , n I Family night will be held at
Zwaag are the parents ot Ryan , v.30 p m The voung p(,ople wju
Jon born Saturday, Dec. 2. at have RCYF at 7:30 p.m.
Holland Hospital. The Vander
Zwaags live at 12445 New Hol-
land Street.
Mrs. Leon Jordan had major
surgery at Zeeland Community
Hospital last week. She con-
tinues to be a patient there.
Mrs. Paul Andrews returned
to her home from Holland Hos-
pital Monday. She was a patient
there for over two weeks after
being injured in an automobile
accident.
Bernard Bosman was taken
to Holland Hospital Saturday.
He had planned to undergo sur-
gery Tuesday, but surgery has
been delayed. He has had sev-
eral blood transfusions.
The R.C.Y.F. young people
held an appreciation dinner for
their parents and others who
helped with their booth at the
Ottawa County Fair this sum-
mer. The supper was held Sat-
urday night at the church with
a Dutch motif. The girls who
served were dressed in Dutch
custumes. The menu consisted
of tomaat sap, Kaakjes met
kaes, erwten soep, so y en
broodjes, ham broodjes, fruit
slatje, and appel gebak. Mark
Miersma read Psalm 23 in the
Dutch language. A program
was held following the dinner.
A gift was presented to the
Jack Ter Haar and Gerald
Zuverink are ushers for Sun-
day evenings for Dec.
Sewing Guild plans to meet
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Car-
olyn Le Poire and Mrs. Nella
Morren are the program com-
mittee. Mrs. Wilma Eerinesse
is the hostess. They will have
a Christmas dinner next week




Miss Linda Lee Phelps
Zutphen
spiracy to sell a controlled sub-
stance, marijuana. Police said
a quantity of marijuana was
recovered.
The arrests were made at
various locations in the city,
including some on the Hope
college campus.
Charged with sale of mari-
juana were John Stoup, 20, of
Huntington Woods, Mich.; Dave
Eischens. 19, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.; Bruce Darwin, 22, 335
Lincoln Ave.; John Dykema,
22. Norton Shores, Mich.; Mich-
ael Kalik, 18, Farmington,
Mich.; Peter Brown, 20, of
New Jersey; William Jones, 19,
Lakewood, N. Y., and Kenneth
Merte, 18, of Ann Arbor.
Charged with conspiracy to
deliver was James Peace. 20,
of Glenview, 111., while Stephen
Sheets, 19, of Pottstown, Pa.,
wK ^r„o» i S^,r:i0D
ZwieJfaTM^^L^lle^S H°pe c0,lege ̂ ents. ‘^xam-wieis and Mrs. Lucille Van , for lhe ten were sched
Jk
ATTEND HOLIDAY WORKSHOP - Hun-
dreds of Holland area women attended the
all-day workshop in Civic Center today
sponsored by the Holland Garden Club.
Shown here is the activity at one of the
tables where arrangements were displayed.
The entire floor of the Civic was busy with
materials, greens, candles, ribbons and
everything women want and need to make
their holiday decorations. Shown here at the
right is Mrs. J.D. Jencks of the Garden




held Dec. 4. Nominated for
uled Dec. 12.
n m uec. n  j k i — . .
elders were Ted Woltjer, Henry MOH LOUGht 111
Visser. Maime Van NnnrH ami ^ #
Farm Machinery
More Than Hour
, oo d nd
Herbert Heyboer. Deacons no-
minees were: Roger Vander
Kolk, Clarence Krauze. Don
Hoppen and Fred Ensink. Van
Noord and Heyboer were elect- William J. Meyer, 37, of 471
The Rev. John Breuker led
the service Sunday morning.
Ed De Groot attended church
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Melhorn, again Sunday after his car acci-
12900 James St., announce the dent.
ed elders and Vander Kolk and East Eighth St., his arm
Hoppen. deacons i caught for more than one hour
Communion will be held Dec. 'in farm machinery, was listed
lOjnorning and evening. in “good” condition today in
Holland Hospital with left arm
injuries.
Ottawa County deputies said
The Willing Workers will have engagement of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heyboer
their Christmas meeting Thurs- Linda Lee Phelps, to Clark and family moved to their new
day, Dec. 14. Harman, son of Mr. and Mrs. house recently, and Mr. and
Mission and Aid meeting is Earl J. Harman Sr. of Breezy Mrs. Jack Heyboer moved into
postponed from Dec. 14 to Dec. Point Dr.. Allegan. their former house.
21 at the parsonage. A March 3 wedding is being
List Two Baby Girls
In Holland, Zeeland
The church consistory newly 1 planned
elected and old members will -
meet next Monday evening to a a i jij
organize for next year and the /VtOpiGWOOO MOS
reGMTgebVaneZoeren will cele- : Guild Meeting
“SS S'CiS ib* »['?- «— iB
>1, 1.1* Salurday. 1 I. MM Ha.pS.1 a. M
Meyer was working on his
father's farm in Holland Town-
ship when he got his arm
caught in the manure spread-
er near the power take-off.
Meyer's jacket and shirt were
ripped off by the machine and
he was pinned in the machine
for more than an hour before
a neighbor discovered him.
Parts of the machine had to
25 YEARS OF SERVICE — Howard Miller ents (right) for 25 years of service to the
(center), president of the Howard Miller company. Presentation was made at the
Clock Co. of Zeeland, presented watches annual Christmas Appreciation dinner Tues-
to James Schout (left) and Harvey Clem- day night in Zeeland Christian School.
(De Vries Studio photo)




ZEELAND — A total of 220




was born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Kleinheksel. 13I>2
to release Meyer. He was taken
to Holland Hospital where he
West 19th St., in Holland Hos- was admitte<l witb exposure and
arm injuries.
Darcv Slagh had ear .surgery ̂ 3“' ZgZ[ I HoOD Ond Shoot
Friday in a Grand Rapids Hos- Lalter Hriman nresiHlnf i Cbcric L>™. to™ Mr and 000 P ana in00r
r^rz“as'
thought and welcomed mem- 1 'Matld
hers and guests. I Backs Into Auto





the singing of Christmas carols. Ta j-,, J1™," “,l The first annual Elks C t u b
The Shepherd's Story was the ^ °. Perry st-»1 n an pnera Morv  me c. . „
topic of Mrs. Arthur Worthy's c °PS Z'0,?* 24thdevotions. ' . 10?..f^1 ̂ est of Michigan
ary from Arabia, will speak at
the Sunday morning worship
service and also during the Sun-
day School hour.
The Rev. Harvey Hoekstra
who did not speak at a pre-
vious date scheduled will speak
at the Sunday evening service
on Dec. 31.
The R.C.Y.F. group is spon-
soring a program at the church
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Featured
will be “The Connections” a
well-known YFC group.
The school Christmas pro-
gram will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 21.
Work is progressing well on
the new educational unit at the
local church. Plans are to have
it completed by the end of this
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
were notified last week of the
death of their niece’s husband,
Jack Mapley, 45, in Pontiac.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day.
Vriesland
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Ozinga
and children Connie, John and
William had their church mem-
bership transfered from Faith
Reformed in Zeeland to Vries-
land Reformed Church. They
live on Riley. Street here.
Wade Slagb, Chuck Kamps,
the business meeting. Mrs. Wil-
-ivouons.  j , — ‘
sponsors of ihe group last year. RefoSchrt waSfTamirVaV<Dam%T u"8 ^ by ' a "car o^ra'S~ «ai,S Christmas ̂  2«» M|4todBAve]
Following Bible study. Mrs.
Lawrence Smith welcomed
those attending and conducted Mrs. Paul Colenbrander con-
Worthless Checks
Cashed in Holland
Holland police said worthies
checks written against a Jacl
son trucking firm have bee
g^ests^attended1^ the^anmlal Hdi^d "uie^pKMew^wMfo.
oCfh,,r„laArPdP^lSIOC,or^ 3 ^
of Zeeland Tuesday night in j Scotts Dr have been awarded i more than S100 each have be
Zeeland Christian School. graduate degrees from Indiana rPturmHj marked "accoi
President Miller reviewed University. Bloomington. Ind. ci0sed - p0ik.e said as ma
progress of the past year and Mrs. Rotman earned a Mas- ^ ejght other checks coi
reviewed goals and objectives p J" ^cl9nce !rom *ne School have been cashed in Hollar
of the new year. He presented 0 Education. She teaches sec- payroll checks we
watches to Harvey Cremenls ond Srade in Elkhart, Ind. against the "Giant Trucki
and James Schout for 25 years , • Rottnan earned a Master q, t Blackstone, Jackst
of continuous services. Henrv (,‘ •'lts m Mathematics from Mich."
____ Smith who retired this month i Graduate School. He attended ----
Hoop and Shoot will be held also was honored. 011 a National Fellowship Grant Good Samaritan Center
in the Civic Center Saturday Highlight of the evening was a"d teacbf >n senior high in Hosts Christmas Lunrhnr
from 1 to 3 p.m., according to a program of musical comedy Elkhart Memorial High Schol. nOStS Lnnstmas Lunchec
Milro I au/enn airontnr * PuLu., • Mr Itnlmun i* u fnrmnr Con. Tile WOniCn Of the hOITlema
ducted the installation of the baby, Gloria F. Vander Zwaag
liam De Witt led in devotions, new officers. Mrs. Harold and' baby, Carolyn Sue Keuning
reading the Christmas Story.
The program “The Birthday
of a King” was presented by
the Melody Six and concluded
by the reading of a Christmas
poem by Mrs. Dennis Wyngar-
den.
Lunch was served from a
Christmas buffet with Mrs.
Ronald Geschwendt and Mrs.
Jacob Prins pouring. The com-
mittee included Mrs. James
(Sorter. Mrs. Mitchell Zuverink,
Mrs. De Witt, Mrs. John Zwy-
ghuizen, Mrs. Arie Van Dyke
and Mrs. Jerene Meeuwsen.
Mrs. Gertrude Hamelink
Feted on 80th Birthday
Mrs. Gertrude Hamelink was
honored on her 80th birthday
with a dinner and party at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Bernard Poppema.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Brown, Miss Clara May
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hamelink and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Poppema.
Mrs. Hamelink is now resid-
ing at Sylvan Dell Nursing
Home in Grand Haven.
Franken presented Mrs. Have- and baby. Bernard Kammeraad.
man with a gift in appreciation Jimmie Ferrell, Ardale Schro-
of her work. tenboer and baby, William
Mrs. Arnold Brink of Burton Gross. Kathleen Kuiper and
Heights presented a book re- baby. Beth Dreyer and Rebecca
port on “The Song of the Riemink.
Angels” by Henry Kendall
Both. She accompanied appro-
priate music of that day by
way of records.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Jerald Nyhuis, Mrs. John Lam.
Frieda Folkert. Mrs. Robert
Van Voorst. Mrs. John Have-
man. Mrs. Justin Johnson, Mrs.
Charles Ter Horst and Mrs.
Ronald Dreyer.
Mike Lawson, director.
All area boys aged eight
through 13 are eligible to com-
pete in the contest.
The boys will be shooting 25
free throws with the winners
in three age groups receiving
trophies.
A state competition for area
winners is planned during Feb-
ruary at a Detroit Piston home
game.
Registration for the competi-
tion will begin Saturday at 1
p.m.
!«• rnf-ru,. r. „ , \ir Holman n a ^> he women o omema
by Charles Gregory, a profes- f?r Inoin!an ls ,a lormfr ̂ n- inp ria« af ttlp r.uu{ nama
sional comedian. Andv Slager 'nel carr,er an,d a &radl,ale 01 l * (wprat h , fi
served as master of ceremon-^ Ottawa High School. tKend J ^
Greeters were Mr. and Mrs. Money Said Missing d Guest SDeaker was Mrs C,
Harvey Schulte, Mr and Mrs. Holland police said $110 in bert Van Wvnen who talk
?epk»K0Iir ?uUSrS eWo,*.changf and curre,ncy was mis- with the women aboiK the jo;• .a ^ Ruth Kruithof. Serv- sing from a cash box at the frustrations and rcsponsibilit:
ing at the punch bowl were Mr. ] Good Samaritan Center, 20' 0f being a mother,
and Mrs. Ja^ Northouse. Ed j West 15th St., Friday or Satur- Mrs. James Joldersma led
Wolters and Debby Bykerk. day and reported Wednesday, devotions and Mrs. Angus
0 L-i han(iuet committee - Chamezo sang Christmas can
were Rick Vander Jagt, Doro- The ancient Egyptians com- in Spanish. Chairman of t
thy Lampen. Wanda Prins, monly shaved except when in dav's activities was Mrs. Rec
Clara Mae Brown, Jack Nort- ' mourning. Hoekscma
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were William Meyer,
Ann Brummel. Kathy Vanden
Brink. George Steffens. Gerrit
Groenewoud, Matthew Aim-
gren, Charles Baker, Nancy
Me Vickar Jean Browning,
Grace Ter Horst and Floyd
Sperry.
Discharged Wednesday were i -------- . — -- — — -- ____ _____
Frances Overweg and baby, > CHRISTMAS CONCERT — The Holland Com- Silence" Saturday at 8 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial concer
Betty Raak, Karlene S. Stack] mumty Chorale and Orchestra will present Bach's Chapel on Hope College campus The chorale taken
I and baby, Elaine Veldheer and i Christmas Oratorio, "Let All Mortal Flesh Keep is directed by Calvin Langejans. Admission to the
concert is free and a freewill offering will b(
(De Vries Studio photo]
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News Items ......... 392-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof ot
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such n portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by auch advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months,
$4.00; three months. $2 50; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
it not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
$92-2311.
A COMMON COMPLAINT
Reports seem to indicate
that there are many people who
constantly complained of never
getting done each day all the
work they’d like to do. The
psychologist, the late Wendell
Johnson, perhaps best remem-
bered for his best-seller book
“People in Quandaries” avers
that in our culture there are
millions of such people.
Without in any sense wanting
to write a paean in praise of
indolence, perhaps this type of
person might be brought to a
sense of reality and might prof-
it from what Johnson has to
say of and to such people.
He writes: ‘‘Why should they
want to? What is it they are
going to do when they get all
their work done? What are they
going to do when they have
their desks all cleared? When
they have their time all sched-
uled, their habits all formed,
their beliefs all settled, their
papers neatly filed— then what?
It is no doubt well on the
one hand for us to plan the work
of every day as well as one’s
life’s work. But on the other
hand, it is always well to a-
void being strait-jacketed into
rigidity and to fail to make
allowance for flexibility in the
planned routine when circum-
stances warrant, as they often
do.
Sunday. Dec. 1ft
A Nation Against God
Jcrmiah 5:21-25. 29-31
By C. P. Dame
Some individuals are against
1 God which is tragic, but it is
more tragic when a whole na-
tion is against Him. Jeremiah,
the prophet, preached for years
trying to turn a nation to God
but he failed. It is the task of
Christian people to influence our
nation and to seek to win it for
God.
I. Spiritual blindness causes
waywardness. The lesson text is
a part of the message which
Jeremiah gave when the godly
Josiah ruled. The address be-
gins at 3:6 and ends at the close
of chapter 6. The people had
been influenced by the outward
revival but the people, although
they worshiped in the Temple,
did not live consecrated lives.
The prophet compared the na-
tion to an adulterous wife who
gave herself to other men. The
nation was in a covenant rela-
tionship with God but instead
of serving and worshiping Him
they turned to idols. The proph- j
et accused the nation of spirit- 1
ual adultery.
The conduct of the people
showed that they were foolish i
and without understanding. God
had given them good laws which
if kept would bring blessings,
but they rejected them and fell
for the easy ways of idolatry. If
people know the good way and
reject it. they will suffer for it.
The Jews of Jeremiah’s day had
eyes but they did not see and
ears but did not hear— they had
the faculties to recognize what
was important but they did not
use them. Already Israel, the
neighboring nation, had been
carried into captivity due to its
sin and Judah, the n a t i o n to
which Jeremiah preached, was
headed for the same destiny.
The nation knew, but did not do.
II. God deserves to be hon-
ored. In Old Testament times
fearing God was stressed. In the
past, much was said about hav-
ing a holy awe in the heart for
God. The word ‘‘fear” is misun-
derstood by some — it really
means to have regard for God
because of His majesty and
greatness. Jeremiah calls atten-
tion to God’s power in nature. |
The sea obeys God but the na-
tion rebeled against Him who
gives the rain and a harvest I
which they thought were con-
trolled by Baal. God gave them
harvests when they obeyed Him
but withheld blessings when
they sinned.
HI- A holy God punishes sin.
“Shall I not visit for these
things? God did not like to pun-
ish His people but He had to
do it because a transgression of
the law is a personal affront to
His holiness. Israel had already
been punished; Judah’s turn
was coming. This is a moral
universe and this means that
we cannot do as we please. In
Jeremiah’s day the people on
the whole were idolatrous. The
religious leaders failed griev-
ously. The prophets prophesied
falsely and the priests t o o
failed; both leaders were con-
cerned about themselves and
not about the people, and they,
the people, liked it that way.
What about the modern
church9 Does the church want
to hear about cross - bearing
and repentance or about an
easy-going religion? Godliness
! is a blessing to the nation. It
is one of the tasks of the church
to promote godliness which fos-










For 1st Win of Season
The West Ottawa swimming burg posted first in the breast-
team chalked up its first victory
of the season, dunking the
Spring Lake Lakers, 52-43 Tues-
day evening in the West Otta-
Natatorium.
The Panthers opened the meet
in second spot and slowly inch-
ed their way toward the Lakers,
taking the lead for the first
time with only one event re-
maining in the competition.
Lacking depth this season, the
young Panther squad stroked
for eight first places, but failed
to score many seconds and
thirds.
Two dual winners for the
Panthers aided the point cause,
as Fred Nelis ran away with
honors in the 200-yard freestyle,
and returned for first in the
100-yard freestyle.
stroke.
Coach Henry Reest’s Pan-
thers, now 1-1 in dual meet
competition, will travel to Jeni-
son Thursday fora 7 p.m. meet
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay-Spring
Lake (Matthewson, Kossuth, 0.
Kane, Balkema). Time 1:53.4.
200-yard freestyle — F. Nelis
(WO), Veneklasen <SL), Mohr-
hardt (SL). Time 2:00.6.
200-yard individual medley—
0. Kane (SL), Harring (SL), K.
Nelis (WO). Time 2:27.7.
50-yard freestyle — Zavadil
(WO), Chittenden (SL), Balke-
ma (SL). Time :24.0.
Diving— Johnson 'WO), Ernst
(SL), Wiley (WO). Points 188.95.
100-yard butterfly — Zavadil
(WO), 0. Kane (SL), Muusse
Steve Zavadil. copped the j (SL). Time 1:05.0.
HOPE COLLEGE CHRISTMAS VESPERS - Dimnent Memo-
rial Chapel was filled with overflow crowds three times
Sunday for the 31st annual Christmas vespers presented by
musical organizations of Hope College This picture
shows the College Chorus and Orchestra with Carroll
Lehman directing. Chairmen were Dr. Anthony Kooiker and
Roger Rietberg and the Rev. William Hillegonds was
presiding minister. Participating were the College Chorus,





Another component of the
groups plan would protect com-
munity instkutions. The closing
of streets in the Hope College
area would be beneficial to the |
college community and another
example cited by the group is 1
at the Washington school,
where 11th St. separates the
other dual victory, registering
first places in the 50-yard free-
style and the butterfly. Zavadil
and Nelis combined with Dave
Beckman and Ken Hamstra to
post first place in the winning
event of the meet, the 400-yard
freestyle relay, with a time of
3:43.2.
Sophomore diver Mat John-
son maneuvered off the boards
with first place with 188.75
points.
Snatching first places in the
specialty strokes. Scott Kamps
churned for top honors in the
backstroke, while Jon Van Als-
100-yard freestyle — F. Nelis
(WO), D. Beckman (WO), Chit-
tenden (SL). Time :53.4.
400-yard freestyle— Vencklas-
en <SL), Mohrhardt (SL), K.
Nelis (WO). Time 4:29.9.
100-yard backstroke — Kamps
(WO), Matthewson (SL), Boone
(WO). Time 1:05.1.
100-yard breaststroke — Van
Allsburg (WO), T. Beckman
(WO), Kossuth (SL). Time
1:10.8.
400-yard freestyle relay —
West Ottawa (Zavadil, F. Nelis,
D. Beckman, Hamstra. Time
3:43.2.
Holland Loses 1st Swim
Meet to Bears. 54-40
The Holland High swimming Buccaneers Tuesday. Dec. 12 at
team absorbed its first defeat 7 p.m.
of the season, sinking 54-40 at Results in order of finish:
the hands of the St. Joseph 200 - yard medley relay: Hoi-
Bears Tuesday evening in the land ( Vande Buntc. Boven,
Miss Lavonne Kay Gruppen
The engagement of Miss La-
vone Kay Gruppen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Grup-
pen. 2466 Sierra Dr., Zeeland,
to Howard J. Blacquiere, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Blac-
quiere. 29 East Main St.. Zee-
land, is announced.
Miss Gruppen attended Fer-
ris State College and is em-
ployed at Bolks Accounting Ser-
vice. Mr. Blacquiere was grad-
uated from Ferris State Col-
lege and is employed at John
Thomas Batts.
A June 7 wedding is being
planned.
By Michael Anthony in the internal traffic of the
Aware of the necessity of the city as a result of the new high-
automible, yet conscious of the wa.v-
problems created bv the auto- fr°r almost a cenairy the , , . ,
mobile, (he city of Holland has city of Holland used the checker- sch(X)1 from lLs playground,
undertaken a study to examine board or gridiron system for its This comprehensive street
| the present and future traffic slI'eet patterns. During the plan would also provide for al-
1 trends in Holland. The studv city's early period of growth ternative places for bicycles,
| titled “A Comprehensive Street 'this pattern was important. The and pedestrians. Within the cen- Holland Community Pool. Van Wylen. Beukema), St. Jo-
Plan” is only in the prelimi- system provided for a systema- tral portion of the city a net-! The Dutch opened the meet seph (Miller. Kinney. Zimmer-
nary draft. tic numbering of houses and work of sidewalks connects in first place, but slowly lost man, Boerma). Time 1:52.1.
The members of the study i streets, allowed for easy identi- most blocks and in other areas ground, as the Bears tied the 200-yard freestyle: Stieb (SJ),
group are Terry Hoffmeyer. as- i f'cation of properties, and gave with little traffic there is no score after three events, and Ter Haar (H) Houting (H),
the community a sense of or- , necessity of sidewalks. Where(icr. | the need for sidewalks is es-
Hovvever. following World sential is along the major
War II a “radical change” was streets of the city. To benefit
instituted in the area. The the community the group feels
change was in the southwest “(hat the installation of walks
comer of town and called for and trails be unified into a
premise ‘•that through sound tbe curving of some streets and community wide system.”
planning, the adverse effect of H10 dead - ending of some “Trucking is inextricably in-
otiiers. The area is presently terwoven into the economic
referred to as the Wildwood health and well - being of the
Subdivision. Holland area.” The study indi-
This transformation in street cates that there arc ‘ three
design lends itself to the topo- broad courses of action. nn.ihin
graphical features of the The first would be to eliminate learning
sistant to the City Manager;
Dale Wyngarden, Planning
Commiss.on; Gordon Heidenga,
City Engineer’s office; Ken
Gebben. Police Department;
and Dick Brandt. Fire Chief.
The group worked under the
vehicular movement can be. if
not abated, at least minimized.”
The first consideration of the
study group was the impact of
the new highway, Interstate 196.
More important for Holland
pulled ahead just before the
diving competition.
Swimming on the first place
medley relay team. John Vande
Bunte. Peter Boven. Steve Van
Wylen and Jack Beukema dock-
ed a 1:52.1.
Distance man Dave Ter Haar
snatched a decisive victory in
the 400 - yard freestyle while
sprinting for first place in the
100-yard freestyle. John Vande
Bunte recorded a :52.2.
Double teaming the Bears
(han the nicrp wSumcs 7.r7 neighborhood, slows down .rat- all desTnat J truck routir and i- Tim Hauling
fic are the patterns that will
form from the new interchang-
es with the highway. The report
indicates that most Holland
bound traffic will exit a( 16th
St., appreciably less at M-40,
and none at the southwest in-
terconnection where no provi-
sion is made for turning north
on US-31 from southbound 1-196
and
for the one - two punch with
times of 1:03.9 and 1:07.5 re-
lic passing through the resi- work on the assumption (hat
dential area, and makes for the truckers would seek out the
* a more aesthetically pleasing fastest means available to . .
residential environment." The reach their destination. The sPfllve‘.v- , 0 L (r n
group recommends (hat in the second alternative is to allow According to Coach Torn Bos
future developers be encourag- trucks on all (he arterial wea^ SP01 'n lbe Dutch line-
ed to design streets :n a simi- streets. The thought behind this UP is the lack of (,ivers as they
liar fashion. plan ̂  that most of the busi- urc forced t0 forfcit all points in
Time 1:57.5.
200 - yard individual medley:
Barlow (SJ), Van Wylen (H),
Zimmerman (SJ). Time 2:11.4.
50 - yard freestyle: Grooten-
horst (SJ), Beukema (H), Bee-
don (H). Time :23.9.
Diving: Andrews (SJ), Hum-
bert (SJ). Points 151.25.
100 -yard backstroke. Houting
(SJ). Van Wylen (H), Boerma
(SJ). Time :57.5.
100 - yard freestyle: Vande
Buntc (H), Gary (SJ), Stieb
(SJ). Time :52.2.
400 - yard freestyle: Ter Haar
(H), Kimmerly (SJ), Derks
(H) .Time 4:18.4.
(H), Wyckoff (H), Miller (SJ).
Time 1:03.9.
100 - yard breaststroke: Kin-
ney (SJ), Boerma (SJ), Boven
(H). Time 1:10.9.
The program for existing nesses are located along The 1 competition so far this sea- 400 - yard freestyle relay: St.
streets is based on the premise major arterial routes. The third son- Joseph (Grootenhorst, Stieb,




Miss Aria Kae Zwiers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Zwiers of Hudsonville. became
the bride of Henry Wells
Sprouse Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W Sprouse Sr. of
Channelview. Texas, on Nov. 5
They spoke their vows at
Faith Presbyterian Reformed
Church, Agana. Guam, amid a
tropical setting. The Rev. Henry
Dykema performed the cere-
mony.
The couple’s attendants were
Miss Carol Schaver and Gerritt
Schur-ing.
The new Mrs. Sprouse is a
graduate of Calvin College and
attended graduate courses at
Augustana College. Sioux Falls.
S. Dak. She has taught at
Hope Haven School for the
Handicapped, Rock Valle y,
Iowa; Inarajan Elementary
School, Inarajan, Guam, and is
presently teaching at the We(-
tengel Elementary School, De-
dedo, Guam.
Mr. Sprouse is presently on
active duty with the U. S. Navy
and assigned to Attack Squad-
ron 215 aboard the aircraft car-
rier USS Oriskany. He is a pe(ty
officer, third class, avionics
electronics technician and a
graduate of many Navy elec-
tronics schools. He is a Vietnam
combat veteran, having flown
many combat missions and
earned his air crew wings, air
medal and a meritorious cita-
tion in combat. Mr. Sprouse has
also flown weather reconnais-
sance with VW-1 and electronic
warfare wkh VQ-1 stationed on
Guam. He is presently a mem-
ber of a nuclear weapons team.
Showers Fete
Kathy Potter
Miss Kathy Potter was guest
of honor at a bridal shower
Thursday evening given by her
aunt, Mrs. Roger Potter, in
her home ir Grandville. The
shower was done in an Hawaii-
an atmosphere. Hawaiian music
was played and each guest was
given a lei. Hawaiian food was
also served
Attending were the Mesdames
Kenneth Potter, William Pot-
ter. Tom Walma. Con Boeve, A1
De Vries. Steven Walmr, Keith
Potter and the Misses Sher-
lene and Sheryl Walma. Gwen.
Judy. Janice. Kim and Kristi
Potter and Cindy Boeve.
Miss Potter will become the
bride of Biian Boeve on Dec.
; •*)
A luncheon on Nov. 11 in the
Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend was also given
in her honor with 24 guests
present. It was hosted by Miss
Potter s grandmother. ’ Mrs.
Phillip Longstreet. and her aunt,
I Mrs. Harvey Sakkers. They
| were assisted by Mrs. Keith
Potter and Kim Potter.
List 5 New Babies
In Three Hospitals
Included in today's hospital
births are two in Holland, two
in Zeeland and one in Douglas.
Holland Hospital births Tues-
day were a daughter. Tricia
Renee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Haist. 531 West 20th St.;
a son. Kirk Michael, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Assink, 13275
Tyler St.
In Zeeland Hospital on Tues-
day it was a daughter. Rachel
Lynn, horn to Mr. and Mrs.
James Korf. 2620 W y o m i n g
Ave . Wyoming: a son. Chad
William, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Thurkettle. 10100
68th Ave . Allendale.
A daughter. Stephanie Mi-
chelle. was born lo Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sanders. 282 North
Shore Dr.. South Haven, on
Monday in Community Hospi-
tal. Douglas.
The impact of increased traf-jRiat "keeping the inner city vi- plan calls for specified truck The Dutch are now 2-1 in dual Gary. Barlow), Holland
rif on M-40 and East 16(h St. able means coping with cars routes only. This plan would meet competition and will trav- don. Houting. Wyckoff,
makes it necessary to consider and trucks." No change in the allow the city to designate el to Grand Haven to face the : Haar). Time 3:36.7.
what courses of action can be existing streets seems likely i which streets were suited for ----- -
taken. The study group propos- "except in the event of massive truck usage. of development should be ad-
es the following for East 16th renewal project. clear cut and simple as these jacent to it
St.: 1) “an effort should be Since the system of existing | plans may appear, each has its in a section of the report en-
made to maintain a two - lane streets will probably no’ be al- faults. The study group feels titled "Immediate
(Bee-
Ter
that the first plan to eliminate
all routes would open up the
Objectives
for Street Planning" the study
group states: “A comprehen-
rural highway with no parking tered “the key to protecting
and carefully controlled access existing residential areas lie  ^ _r
through planned residential de- first in providing a well deve- city to trucking everywhere and sive^str^rp'lan is mVreThan'a
velopments," and 2) right-of- loped and maintained network they question the merit of such broad statement of policy it is
way “should be sought through of arterial streets." Arterial a plan. At the same time to‘should
voluntary dedication and if
future road expansion becomes
necessary, consideration should
be given to a resident ially en-
hancing landscaped boulevard.”
In regard to the future of
M-4() the study group concurs
with the Master Plan of t h e
Michigan State Highway De-
partment which “projects a re-
reets.
streets are intended to move limit trucks
large volumes of traffic from
one area to another with ease.
By keeping a workable system
of arterial streets, residential
areas would remain relatively | is that “truck routes coincide
tree of heavy volumes of traf- wkh the major arterial streetl‘c- j designations” with deviation
Inc study group calls for a allowed only when necessary,
few specific proposals to im- Many functions are common-
a committment to action.”
to specific routes With this thought in mind the
would imply that some of the citv of Holland is going to con-
arterial streets are not suited trol the automobile and not let
for truck usage. The recom- the automobile run the lives of
mendation of the study group I its citizens.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Linda Marcusse
routing cl M-40 along Waverly prove resj(iclUiai areas an(| cjj. Iv shared by all streets within was
Rd. and an interconnection of
this route and US-31 in the
vicinity of 24th St."
Although 1-196 may effect the
inbound and outbound traffic of
the city, no change is expected
mir.ate dangerous intersections.
The report suggests that the in-
tersection at State, 32nd. and
Lincoln Sts. be closed and
State St. traffic re - routed.
the community street system.
Among these functions are pro-
viding “access to approximate-
ly 10.000 real estate parcels,’
Mrs. J.A. Spoor
Dies at Age 57
PONTIAC - Mrs. John A.
(Geraldine H.) Spoor, 57, of.
Union Lake, a former Zeeland
resident, died Sunday in Pontiac
General Hosytal following a
long illness.
She is survived by her hus-
band; two children, Mary of
Pontiac and John O. at home;
two sisters. Mabel Lanning of
Denver, Colo., Viola Achterhof





honored at a miscellaneous
bridal shower Friday given by
Mrs. John Konger and Mrs. j The Birchwood Manor Nur*
Roger Van Wyk at the latter’s i sing Homo “Nite Owls” had a
providing “easement for both; home at 1 IK) Colonial Ct. i Christmas luncheon at the Fin-





Attending were the Mesdames
Pearl Appledorn. Linda Beh-
rens. Shirley Busscher, Helen
Drnek. Judy Finck, Phyllis
Glass. Hazel Hansen. Nancy
La Chance. Lydia Prins, Vera
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Marie Bradham,
Betty Raak. Delwyn Kelis. Dan
Kline. Jesse Merriweather,
Newel Givens, Floyd Durham,
Tamara Kindig, Alvin Fugle-
seth and Donald Maxwell.
Discharged Tuesday were
Dorothy Barkel, Phyllis Lan-
inga, George Le Poire, Joseph
Hallacy, Tommy Arens. Mary
Lopez, Woodrow Ridgeway,
Brian Vliem, Grace Helder,
Sally Ponstein and babv, Con-
rada Gracia, Belen Morin. Abi-
gail Quintero, Philip Vantil and
Marlene Smith and baby
ility services,” allowing “for prizes awarded and a buffet
easy and positive identification lunch was served,
and location of structures,” pro- ‘ Guests were the Mesdames
viding “a spatial separation" John Marcusse. John' Marcusse
j between land areas and “crea- Jr. of Grand Rapids, Chris Ot-
i tion of an aesthetically pleasing ten. Reuben Otten, Herbert
I environment.” Otten, M. Van Wyk, Jim Van
The streets of Holland are Wy, Paul Van Wyk, Carl Van Pullen. Donna Snoek. Bonnie
diverse. Some streets are de- Wyk, Dale Mooi, Earl Vander Vanden Berg and Ginger Van-
signed for high volumes of traf- j Meulen, David Wolters and the dermolen. Unable to attend were
fic. others serve primarily to Misses Barb Otten, Eunice Ot- Sandy Andrews. Linda Even-
provide access to residences, ten. Sue Van Wyk, Kathy Van house and Cora Vanden Brink.
The nature of the streets in Hoi- ' Wyk and Carol Van Wyk.
land is important. By defining Miss Marcusse will become
what classification the street is the bride of Tom Van Wyk on
one may determine what sort i Dec. 29.
SANTA CLAUS AT WORKSHOP-Debbie
Drnek, 214 years old, of 785 Columbia Ave.,
tells Santa Claus what she would like for
Christmas during a visit to his workshop
Tuesday night at 32 East Eighth St next
to Peoples State Bank. Santa Claus will be
on hand every night from 6 to 9 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Dec. 23 His appearance is sponsored by
downtown merchants He arrived here riding
on a fire truck Nov. 28.
(Sentinel photo)
Following the luncheon, punch
was served at the home of Mrs.
Judy Finck. 3316 Butternut Dr.
A gift exchange was also held.
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OLDTIME PARADE IN HOLLAND -This
parade scene is believed to be port of a
huge Masonic parade in Holland during the
early 1920's when the Masonic Temple
(now the Temple Building) was dedicated
in the post office block. Masonic orders
from all over the state converged on Hol-
land and staged one of the longest parades
in the history of the city. Note the old Buick
parked at the curb on River Ave. This
picture came from Henry Vcr Hulst 245
West 18th St.
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2nd Swim Win
The Holland High swimming quietly,
team posted its second victory
of the season, dunking the God-
win Wolverines, 69-25 Thursday
evening in the Holland Com-
munity Pool.
Coached by Tom Bos, the
Dutch opened the meet in first
place in the medley relay, with
Bruce Wyckoff, Peter Boven,
Jim Beedon, and Jack Beuke-
ma churning for a 1:54.6.
Distance man Dave Ter Haar
was once again a double winner
for the Dutch as he snatched
top honors in the 200 - yard
freestyle and 400 • yard free-
style.
Stand - cut Steve Van Wylen
chipped away at his butterfly
record to set the team record
of ;57.4 for first place, and put
on an equally thrilling perfor-
mance in the individual medley
as he established a new team
record of 2:11.9 for first place,
with John Vande Bunte collect-
ing second place awards.
In the sprint competition,
Beukema recorded first place
in the 50-yard freestyle and
added second place points in the
100 - yard freestyle, behind
teammate Vande Bunte in first
in the 100.
Teamming up for first and
second place points in the back-
stroke competition, Dan Hout-
ing and Wyckoff displayed a
show of team rivalry in a close
race with Houting landing on
top with a 1:04.0 clocking.
In the final event of the meet,
the Dutch were not to go out i
.. as the freestyle relay
team composed of ler Haar,
Houting, Van Wylen, and Vande
Bunte eased away from the
Wolves to notch a 3:39.6 first
place.
Results in order of finish:
200 - yard medley relay: Hol-
land (Wyckoff, Boven, Beedon,
Beukema), Godwin (Van Dyke,
Avink, Swanson, Jenny). Time
1:54.6.
200 - yard freestyle: Ter Haar
(H), PopnH (G), Houting (H).
Time 1:58.3.
200 - yard individual medley:
Van Wylen (H), Vande Bunte
(H), Swanson (G). Time 2:11.9
(team record).
50 - yard freestyle: Beukema
(H), Beedon (H), Strobridge
(G). Time :24.6.
Diving: Everitt (G), Robinson
(G). Points 194.70.
100 - yard butterfly: Van Wy-
len (H), Beedon (H), Swanson
(G). Time :57.4 (team record).
100 - yard freestyle: Vande
Bunte (H), Beukema (H),
Strobridge (G). Time :52.1.
400 - yard freestyle: Ter Haar
(H), Popma (G), Derks (H).
Time 4:16.5.
100 - yard backstroke: Hout-
ing (H), Wyckoff (H), Van Dyke
(G). Time 1:04.0.
100 - yard breaststroke: Avink
(G), Boven (H), O’Toole (G).
Time 1:11.4.
400 - yard freestyle relay:
Holland (Ter Haar, Houting,
Van Wylen, Vande Bunte), God-
win (Strobridge, Jenny, Sealy,
Popma). Time 3:39.6.




37, of Grand Haven township,
one of three persons arrested
Wednesday in connection with
a raid on his property where
guns, a still and marijuana
were alleged to have been
found, was arraigned Thursday
in Holland District Court on
five counts.
Bonier, his wife, Nina, 35,
an elementary teacher in the
West Ottawa school system, and
James Gustin, 45, of Grand
Rapids, were taken into cus-
tody by Ottawa County sheriff’s
deputies and agents for the
U.S.Treasury Department.
All were arraigned before a
federal magistrate in Grand
Rapids Thursday on charges ol
making and fermenting mash
and were released on personal
recognizance after demanding
examination.




A total of eight applications
for building permits totaling
$6,175 were filed last week in
City Hall with City Building
Inspector Jack Langfcll.
They follow:
Arthur Phillippus, 250 West
14th St., wire fence, $40, self,
contractor.
Darrel Shank, 146 West 18th
St., replace two windows and
change existing openings, $175,
self, contractor.
Prince's Restaurant, 174
River Ave., remodel front and
install mansard roof, $1,800,
self, contractor.
Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis, 256
West 36th St., carport, $960,
self, contractor.
Arthur Groenhof, 603 Azalea,
panel one bedroom and built-
in desk, $300, Jay Lankhcet,
contractor.
Paul Smith, 96 East 33rd
St., aluminum siding and eaves,
$1,700, Alcor, contractor.
Faustine Quintero, 280 West
14th St., new kitchen cupboards
and lower ceilings in kitchen,
dinette and living room, $400,
self, contractor.
Ed Neuman, 975 Washington,
erect projecting sign and re-
move existing ground sign, $800,
City Sign, contractor.
taken to Holland for arraign-
ment in District Court.
Bonier demanded examination
to three counts of sale of a con-
trolled drug and one count each
of possession of marijuana and
receiving and concealing stolen
property. He was held at the
Ottawa County jail in lieu of
$25,000 total bond. No hearing
date was set.
Gustin pleaded guilty to two
counts of frequenting a place
where an illegal occupation was
being conducted. He was to
return Dec. 20 for sentencing.
Gustin was freed on personal
recognizance.
Deputies said 80 pounds of
marijuana, 45 weapons, a
quantity of moonshine, a still
and three slot machines were
confiscated.
The arrests ended a lengthy




Holland Hospital and Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas, re-
ported seven babies born.
Born Thursday in Holland
Hospital was a daughter, Alicia
Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Schrotenboer, 5021 133rd Ave.,
Hamilton.
Born Friday in Holland were
a son. Curtis Jay, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Smith, 1169 136th
Ave., and a daughter. Beth Ann
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van
Ommen, 1044 Legion Park Dr.
Born Saturday, a son, Ryan
Jon, to Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
der Zwaag. 1244 New Holland
St.; a daughter, Elizabeth
Katherine, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kuiper, 1254 East 22nd
St., and a son. Calvin John, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuening, 127
West 20th St.
A son, Alfred Wayne, was
born Friday to Mr. ’and Mrs.
Alfred Howard, Pullman in
Community Hospital, Douglas.
AT ROD AND CUSTOM SHOW - Paul De
Jongh of Holland, and his friend Sue Baker
put the finishing touches on Paul's car dis-
play at the Rod and Custom Car Show at
_______ iiw.iskSJsW
McCormick place Friday in Chicago. Paul's





Grand Rapids Christian trim-
med Holland Christian in a
swimming meet Thursday in
the Holland Community Pool,
55-40.
The loss was the second of
the young season without any
wins for Coach Jack Bannink’s
Maroons.
Bruce Los of the Maroons did
establish a new school record
in finishing third in the 400-
yard freestyle with a 5:02.6
clocking.
Eric Cammenga won first
place in diving while Dave
Rozema was first in the 100-
yard butterfly and Dave Vis-
ser, first in the 100-yard breast-
stroke.
Results in order of finish:
Medley relay Grand Rapids
Christian. Time 2:11.1.
200-yard freestyle— Oppenhui-
gen (GR), Los (H), Haveman
<H>. Time 2:14.5.
200 intermediate — Bierens
(GR), Jensens (GR), Hoekse-
ma (H). Time 2:38.1.
50-yard freestyle — Steenwyk
(GR), De Vries (H), Spyker-
man (H). Time 25.1.
Diving-Cammenga <H), Lont
(GR), Hockstra (GR). Points
177.20.
100-yard butterfly — Rozema
(H), Homkes (ID, Bolvut (GR).
Time 1:09.
400-yard freestyle — Oppen-
huizen (GR), Jenens, (GR), Los
(H). Time 5:01.5.
100-yard backstroke — Elve
(GR), Gates (GR), Bosman (H)
Time 1:09.2.
100-yard breaststroke— Visser
(H), Erickson (H), Noorman
(GR). Time 7:17.9.
400 freestyle relay— GR Chris-
i time. Time 3:57.5. ’
Bucs Dunk West Ottawa
In Swim Opener, 71-23
200 yard medley relay: Grand
Haven (Laughead, be Lille,
Terry, Osipoff), West Ottawa
(Kamps, T. Beckman, Hamstra,
Bilek). Time 1:49.6.
200 - yard freestyle: Siebold
(GH), Ver Duin (GH), D. Beck-
man (WO). Time 1:54.2.
200 - yard individual medley:
Midkiff (GH), Ringleberg (GH),
Zavadil (WO). Time 2:10.0.
50-yard freestyle: Christiansen
(GH), Baker (GH), Moeke
(WO). Time :23.2.
Diving: Yoas (GH), Johnson
(WO), Wiley (WO). Points
212.20.
100-yard butterfly: Christian-
sen (GH), Mastenbroek (GH).
The West Ottawa swimming
team was dunked 71-23 at the
hands of the Grand Haven
Buccaneers in the seasons’
opener Saturday evening in the
West Ottawa Natatorium.
The Panthers opened the meet
in second spot, and never re-
gained the composure to con-
quer the powerful Bucs.
After the 50-yard freestyle,
things looked grim for the local
strokers after senior standout
Fred Nelis had been dis-
qualified for false starts which
I occurred when one of the
! starting blocks rattled,
j Co-captain Nelis snatched the sen (urn
first top award for the Panthers j Time 55 ’9
I in the 100 yard freestyle as he 100-yard freestyle: F Nells
ran away from competitors, (WO), Engleright (GH),' Ham-
clocking a :53.6, while team-jstra (WO) Time :53.6.
mate Ken Hamstra was inched, 400 . yard freestyle- Sieholrt
into third spot by the Hues' Jim | (GH ). De Gram (GH) K
Englenght. | Nelis (WO). Time 4:03.5.
Pulling for a clean sweep for ; 100-yard backstroke: Midkiff
the home team in the breast- 1 (GH), Laughead (GH) Kamos
stroke, Jon Van AUsburg and (WO). Time 100 4 ’ P
rvL ̂ ckm.an’, ffalonne uwith 100 - yard breaststroke: Van
Grand Haven s Jeff Dykehouse Allsburg (WO). T. Beckman
moved stroke for stroke for (WO). Jeff Dvkehouse (GH)
nearly four lengths of the pool Time M15 ’
before Van Allsburg and Beck- 400 - yard freestyle relay-
man eeked out victory wit hj Grand Haven (Osipoff, Luyfe
whlf n t J,11'5 ,and 1:.12-1- 1 ferry, Jim Dykehouse), West
while Dykehouse turned in a Ottawa (F. Nelis, Kaiser D
Results in order of finish: ! K' W
Mrs. L. Nyland
Succumbs at 72
Mrs. Lawrence (Harriet) Ny-
land, 72, of 1681 Wolverine (Vir-
ginia Park) died early Monday
in Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness.
Born in Byron Center, she
moved to the Holland area fol-
lowing her marriage. She was
a member of Trinity Reformed
Church and a former member
of the church’s Ladies Guild.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Lloyd of
Macatawa; two daughters, Mrs.
William (Cecelia) Shafer of
Jenison and Mrs. Phillip (Don-
na) Hill of Holland; six grand-
children;.. two sisters, Mrs. C.
(Henrietta) Topp of Holland and
Mrs. Gilbert Parks of Lansing
and a brother-in-law, John Roos-
sien of Byron Center.
Melvin Vugteveen
Dies at Age 63
WEST OLIVE— Melvin (Mike)
Vugteveen, 63, 10157 Winans St.,
died early Friday at his home
following a lingering illness.
He was the owner of Vugte-
veen and Sons Block Co. of
West Olive and was a former
elder in the Rusk Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Nellie;
four sons, Eugene at home, Ken
of North Blendon, Dennis and
Dwight, both of West Olive;
seven grandchildren; three
brothers, Joe of Grand Rapids,
John of Rusk and Harry of
Allendale; five sisters, Mrs.
Menno Vander Kooi of Zeeland,
Mrs. Bert Lemmen of Allen-
dale, Mrs. Charles Rogers of
Coopersville, Mrs. Albert Driy
of Holland and Mrs. Marvin
Diekema of Grandville; a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ben Vugteveen





A car operated by Gary Gene
Ellens, 17, of route 2, Hamilton,
northbound on Ottawa Ave.,
was struck by a car operated
by Rose Marie Brouwer, 16, of
381 Riley St., coming from a
driveway 300 feet south of 35th
St. Friday at 3:33 p.m. The im-
pact sent the Ellens car into a
parked car registered to Marian
Jane Visser of 308 West 18th
St.
Lloyd De Boer, Ruth Smith, La-
vina Vannette. Ernest Tunstill,
Jennifer Vander Brock and
I baby. Richard Carrillo, Sam
Four persons were •'njured in a ?ryk??a’ Day: [d*Brow.
three-car collision Friday at 1 ’ Jjnet 0vm)a>. Jaarda
8:22 p.m. at Douglas Ave. and I ^ ^ns* and Nancy Marcus
Post Ave. One persons was ad- ‘
mitted to Holland Hospital for
observation.
Ottawa Countv deputies said a
car driven by Earl Zadow. 41. C,irriIIVILr nz
of Eaton Rapids, was westbound 'jUCCUmDS Qf ZO
on Douglas and observed a car :
driven by Kathy Allen, 17, of, GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
.'181 Douglas coming from a Richard E. done Fae) Vander
driveway and entering a center Molen, 20. of 5670 Lawndale
Mrs. VanderMolen
Deputies said Zadow swerved
to avoid the Allen car, crossed
the centerline and struck an
oncoming car driven by George
Jaunese, 29, of 2251 Auburn Rd.
Zadow was admitted to the
hospital with lacerations of the
face. A passenger, Betty De-
geus, 38, of 2040 Lakeway Dr.,
sustained a broken collar bone
while Gilbert Barker, 36, also of
Eaton Rapids, suffered facial
lacerations. Jaunese sustained




The Nov. 29 meeting of the
Tulip City Gem and Mineral
Club was held at Van Raalte
School with about 75 people
attending.
Chet Smith, president, pre-
sided at the business meeting.
The secretary’s report was
read. Proposed changes to the
club constitution, by-law revi-
sion, were discussed.
Mrs. A1 Vanderbush narrated
the slide program created by
A.V. Mullaly of Garden City.
The Mid-West Federation Con-
vention at Ishpeming this past
summer had as one of its fea-
tures almost continuous show-
ings of this slide film feature.
Mr. Mullaly displays the 100-
slide program on a dull black
background, showing the speci-
mans without and then with the
ultraviolet light. Under normal
lighting, the human eye exam-
ines objects of reflected light.
In the case of fluorescence,
there is practically no visible
light from the ultraviolet source,
thus the object that fluoresces
is the source of light and col-
or and does not reflect the
light.
There are numerous other
practical areas of use, such* as
police work, the medical field,
invisible markings, the phil-
atelist hobby, detection of for-
geries and alterations in stomps,
money and paintings, advertis-
ing, theatre, chemistry and
prospecting for minerals such
as scheelite.
Mrs. Vanderbush, a retired
teacher, often visits the local
schools with her rock collections
and explains gems and miner-
als. The fluorescents are one of
her favorites.
A1 Nutile displayed his mu-
seum quality fluorescents un-
der black light. Many of Nu-
tile's specimens are no longer
available. The reds, greens,
purples and golds are most bril-
liant in most collections. Frank-
lin, N.J., has proved to be a
good collecting spot.
The Dec. 27 meeting will in-
clude slides from the group’s
field trips Bob Sherwood, field
trip chairman, asked members
to contact him concerning
slides they would like included
in the program.
Prizes were won by Claude
Lamoreaux, Grover L a a c h,
Jake Visser and Mrs. Leach.
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandi Wege,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lake.
Hope Wins Opener As 6
Score 10 or More Points
Balanced scoring returned to
the Hope College basketball
team Saturday night in the
season opener in the Civic Cen-
ter, as the Flying Dutchmen
burned Lake Forest to the tune
of 96-60.
All five starters and one re-
serve hit in double figures for
Coach Russ DeVette’s cagers,
as they looked exceptionally
sharp in their 1972-73 debut.
“I had to be pleased with all
the scoring,” said DeVette.
“But it’s actually hard to say
how good we are because it
was our first game and you
also have to consider who we
were playing.”
He continued, “I do know
we will be meeting a much
stronger team in Concordia
Tuesday night. They have one
youngster 6’8”.”
Lee Brandsma, a talented
6’2” senior guard from South
Holland, 111. led the Dutchmen
in scoring with 20 points. He hit
a torrid nine of 11 field goal
tries for 18 of his markers.
Brian Vriesman, the leading
scorer on the jayvees last year
followed Brandsma with 14
counters while Jack Klunder
added 11 and Mike Riksen and
Tom Wolters 10 each. Tom
Van Wieren came off the bpnch
to throw in 10 points also.
Guard Tom Broda paced the
Foresters with 16 markers while
forwards Ed Cockran and
Darryl Cross had 14 and 12 re-
spectively.
The Dutchmen sank 45 field-
ers in 86 attempts for a blister-
ing 52 per cent clip while the
Foresters were good on 24 of 61
for 39 per cent.
Hope dominated the back-
boards, as they took off 63 re-
bounds to only 30 for the losers.
Wolters led the way with 15.
Lake Forest which was badly
burned in its opener just Friday
by Albion College, 87-42 sur-
prised Hope by putting up quite
a battle throughout most of the
first half.
With the visitors on top, 23-22,
Van Wieren swished a long field-
er, Vriesman added two buck-
ets, Gord Vander Slice one and
Wolters, one, as the Dutchmen
went from a one-point deficit to
a commanding 32-23 margin.
Hope only led at the intermis-
sion, 44-37 but it was only a
matter of time before they were
going to blow the Foresters right
out of the Civic Center in the
second half.
The Foresters scored the first
basket of the second half but
Hope added three quick ones
before the losers countered with
one and the Dutchmen flew in
for six more while holding their
opponent scoreless during this
time to move from a slim 44-39
lead to a 62-41 advantage.
After that surge it was never
in doubt, as the fine home op-
ening night crowd had several
things to cheer about.
Hope will travel to Concordia
for a rare Tuesday night con-
test in stop No. 2 of its schedule.
Hope (96)























Totals 45 6 14 96
Lake Forest
FG FT PF TP
Ave., Hudsonville, died Sunday
in Blodgett Memorial Hospital
following a 10-month illness, due
to a heart ailment.
She was a member of Fellow-
ship Reformed Church, Hudson-
villc, superintendent of the Sun-
day school junior department,
catechism teacher and choir
member and a graduate of Hud-
sonville High.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Ronald Ed-
ward; a daughter, Susan Rae,
both at home; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sprik of Marriage Licenses
Green Lake (route 1 Caledonia) (Ottawa County)
and a brother, Douglas A. Sprik Harold J. Sutton. 37,’ and Lin-
of Hamilton. da j Thompson, 2l Graral
Haven; Michael Paul Lemson,
2’, Holland, and Joan Marie




The winners of the Herrick
Public Library Bookmark con-
test are Erin Duffy, Steve Pol-
insky, Brenda Jennings, Noemi
Martinez. Jani Bussies, Gary
Jacobs. David Washington, Don-
na Castro. Gretchen Boeve and
Ruben Guzman.
Other winners are Jesse Ram-
irez, Pam Laarman, Chris
Stroh, Debbie Hackney, Richy
Ortiz, John Lightfoot, Elizabeth
Johnson. Ricky Santamaria,
Lisa Gordon, Ron Schuitema,
Mel Hidrogo, George Thomas,
Becky Van Eck and Cindy
Rasmussen.
This contest took place dur-
ing National Children’s Book
Week. Nov. 13-18.
Copies will be made of these
with the boy’s or girl’s name on
them and given out as book-
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Susan Hatley,
Philip Vantil, Donald Kline, Es- T r r ....
ter Mier Carl Ebel, Kenneth ® i umi ii, i» ^c i u oi u
Osscwaard Marjorie Prins, Cars driven by Debra Lynn Grassmid. 20. Zeeland and
Jean McLean, Deloris Burden, Kragt, 17, of 4o7 Brecado Court \iarje (jaji van Der Kooi 19
Tiemen De Wind. Edgar Pinn- and Calvin Le Roy Tardiff Jr., (West Olive; Dennis Leroy Hew-
soneault, Johanna Van Iwaar- 17. of 778 North Shore Dr., col jtt, 21, and Sandra Joann Lug-
den, Patricia Boeve and Sheryl Wed Sunday at 4 p.m. at 16th tigheid, 18, Hudsonville; RogerHarcho- St. and College Ave. Police said ! Holman, 28, Nunica, and Diana
Discharged Thursday were the Kragt auto was westbound Jane Booker, 22, Groveport,
Ruth De Weerd, Ira Briggs, on 16th while the Tardiff auto Ohio; Ronald Fred Wagner, 30,
Karyl Mulder, Maria Garza and j was southbound on College at- and Mary Alice Eilander, .24,
baby, Mulder baby, Jason Wis- < tempting a right turn onto 16th Holland; Dana M. Dunn, 20, and




Miss Thea Jongekrijg and
Lloyd Scholten were united in
marriage Thursday evening in
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Bernard Den
Ouden performed the ceremony
while Mrs. Nancy Bosscher was
organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Jrngekrijg, 58-
98 New Holland St., Hudson-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Scholten, 4343 61st St., Holland.
The bride was attired in a
gown of ivory organza over
bridal satin with lace and pearl
trim and featuring a high waist,
fitted lace bodice, full circle
skirt and sleeves and slight
train. A headpiece of lace petals
held her chapel train veil of
ivory illusion.
Mrs. Carl Van Rhee was her
iister’s matron of honor and
wore an empire gown of orange
crepe with ivory lace trim. At-
tired in a similar yellow gown
was the bridesmaid, Miss
Elaine Scholten, sister of the
grooir .
Ke:meth Scholten attended
juia brother as best man while
Mark Jongekrijg, the bride’s
brother, was groomsman.
I The couple greeted guests at
a reception in the church par-
 lors where Mr. and Mrs. David
‘Holme presided as master and
VRIESMAN PUMPS — Brian Vriesman, the leading scorer
on Hope College's junior varsity basketball team last year,
pumps in one of his seven field goals Saturday night in the
Flying Dutchmen 96-60 season opening win over Lake
Forest. Dave Harmelink of Hope is pictured under thebasket. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Estelita Saucedo Is
Bride of Charles Bantz
Mrs. Charles Raymond Rantz
(ROSS photo)
Miss Estelita Saucedo and Alice Rantz, wore a long sleeved
Charles Raymond Rantz were pink satin gown and carried a
united in marriage Saturday bouquet of pink carnations tied
afternoon at the Holland Assem- , with pink ribbons/
bly of God with the Rev. A.O. The bridesmaids, Miss Nancy
Marialke officiating. Mrs. Mar- Locker and Miss Ellen Rantz,
ialke was organist. i sister of the groom, wore match-
The bride Ls the daughter of mg lavender gowns with ruffled
Marie Saucedo of Holland and necklines and sleeves. They car-
Felipe Saucedo of Shelbyville. ned bouquets of pink carnations
The groom’s parents arc Mr. ' set off with long purple ribbons,
and Mrs. Charles Calvin Rantz Attending the groom was Den-
of Plainwell. nis Rantz as best man with Jim
For the occasion, the bride Modderman and Felipe Saucedo
chose a white gown of cascading as ushers,
ruffles of scalloped chantilace The newlyweds greeted guests
that swept to a cathedral train, at a reception following the
The gown featured a neckline rites,
adorned with tiny pearls and The couple will reside in Kala*
long lace sleeves. Her lace man- mazoo and will take a later
tilla fell from a Spanish diade- wedding trip to Florida,
ma and she carried a colonial The bride was formerly cm-
bouquet of white carnations ployed by Federal Elementary
with pink sweetheart roses. School and the groom is cm-
The matron of honor, Mrs. 1 ployed in Kalamazoo.
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and from Santa Claus is expected
Mrs. Roger Sneller were at the if board president Mrs. William
punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Bopf can coax him away from
Henry Vugteveen were in the his busy schedule,
gift room. Other board members include
The newlyweds will make Mrs. Lawrence Souder, vice
their home at 4341 61st St.
Nursery School
HasActivities
president; Mrs: Elliot Tams,
secretary; Richard Schmidt,
treasurer; Mrs. Dennis DeWitt,
equipment; Mrs. Thomas Am-
brose, publicity; Mrs. William
Rocker, registration, and David
VandeVusse, raember-at-large.
The school is in its second
year of operation and an addi-
tional afternoon 4-year-cld class
The students at First United
Methodist Nursery School have
had many events this fall. Both
Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger’s 4-year- has been added this fall.
olds and Mrs. Dean Sommers’ -
3-and 4-year-old classes have r m prtL;nj
had several outings. The stu- Hlt hrom °ehmd
dents were given pony rides at
Teusink’s Farm earlier this
fall and visited Prince’s Pizza
restaurant.
Other highlights have includ-
ed a visit from an officer of
the Holland Police Department
A car operated by Patricia
Wittenbach, 23, of Centreville,
Mich, stopped on northbound
Central Ave. for a left turn at
12th St was struck from behind
by a car driven by Paul Van
Kolken, 36, of 807 Central Ave.,
and a Halloween party. A visit Friday at 4; 14 p.m.
r
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Couple Exchanges Vows




was the setting for the Friday
evening wedding rites which




which extended to a sweep
chapel train. A matching came-
lot headpiece held a train veil of
Sale illusion. She carried a colonial
The bouquet of white carnations,
Miss Susan Bosman
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosman,
5 East 12th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan, to Bruce Formsma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Formsmf of Zeeland.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
a
Miss Luann Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J.
i Vanden Bosch, 21 West Law-
CONTINUOUS SERVICE -These Shoppers
Fair employes have worked at the store for
five years, since its first year of operation,
beginning in February 1967. They are: First
Row (left to right) Roger Kuite, Ron Ricm-
ersma, Frank Jaehnig, John Karsten, Steve
Roberts and Juan Silva; Second Row (left
to right) Liz Roberts, Glady Van Der
Meulen, Winnie Vincent, Ela Carus, Mar-
garet Disselkoen, Gert De Visser, Theresa
Van Slooten, Joanne Kamps, Lillian Dunklee
and Ruth Southworth. (Sentinel photo)
Holland High Drops Home
Opener to Muskegon, 64-43
way in the end for Holland
High's basketball team Friday put the Dutch on top 2-0.
night in the Fieldhouse. as they
dropped their home opener to
Muskegon 64-43.
The Dutch of Coach Don Pier-
sma were only down by two
points at the end of the first
period, 16-14, but could only hit
on three of their 12 shots in
the second quarter, as the Big
Reds pulled away to a com-
manding 37-22 halftime margin.
Rev. Paul Colenbrander per- soft pink sweetheart roses and
formed the ceremony while the hot pink ribbon loops accented
organist. Mrs. Don Lam. ac- with clusters of baby's breath,
companied the soloist, John The attendants wore pinkSlenk. chiffon gowns with yokes and
The bride is the daughter of full bishop sleeves of pinch-
X, S.T srsfsascis I ~ -s
the son of Mrs. Herman Becks- carried hot pink and soft pink ] ̂  LugaIf^
ford. 167 East 32nd St., and carnations and pompon m™s , Lua"n. “ u™d ^ .Hempe-
the late Mr. Becksford. arranged in a colonial style with s"n K“ . a™. Sf®'
For attendants the couple accents of baby's breath. They Vr LsoZlfe
chose the bride's sister. Mrs had matching Bowers in their j A suramer weddi„g is
Linda Laartnan, as matron of hair. being planned
honor, Mrs. Dona Weener and A reception for the couple was 6 p ' _
another sister of the bride, Miss held in the church Fellowship t II
Mary Sale, as bridesmaids, the Hall with Mr. and Mrs. Julius /VuS. UrOVGS I 6113
groom's brother. Don Becks- Sale presiding as master and ,
ford as best man. Erv Laarman mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and kJUeSterS ADOUt
and another brother of the Mrs. Rich Roving were at the; _ j
groom. Dennis Becksford. as punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs. LUnSTmOS LOrOS
ushers. Tim Sale and Dewayne i Keith Hulst were in the gift
Becksford. brothers of the cou- room. The Christine Van Raalte ‘ We can’t hang our heads, we
pie ushered mothers and Following a honeymoon in Chapter of Questers met Mon- just got to work harder now.”
grandmothers. Florida, the newlyweds will day at the home of Mrs. Harry The loss was Holland's sec-
The bride wore an ivory gown make their home at* 1164 West Frissel. A short business ond straight of the young season
of imported ravon peau de soie 32nd St. meeting was conducted by Mrs. I while the Big Reds won their
having an empire bodice of The bride is a licensed practi- Maurice Rypstra. vice presi- first game after a heartbreak-
cluny lace and ivory satin inser- cal nurse employed by Holland <Jent. in the absence of Mrs. ing 64-62 defeat to Grand Rap-
tion. The lantern sleeves re- Hospital and the groom is cm- , P^er Visser who is a patient ids Union in their first outing
pealed the lace and insertion ployed by Genzink Steel Supply ‘"a Grand Rapids hospital Tim Boeve started the Dutch
trim as did the A - line skirt and Welding Co. rile ,gpiest --
Howard Graves, was introduced
What started out to be an ex- off on the right foot by laying
citing game didn't turn out that in a basket after a fine pass
from Paul Van Oostenburg to
Another Boeve bucket and free
throw gave Holland a 5-2 ad-
vantage but two free throws
by Larry Knox and a basket
by Paul Peterman put the vis-
itors ahead, 6-5.
Tim Van Tongeren gave the
Dutch their last lead of the
evening at 7-6 by sinking a long
jumper with 3:38 left in the
first quarter.
The Dutch were tied at 2-2,
Mans-Prins NuptialVows
Spoken Friday Evening
spectively for the Big Reds.
Ken Bauman led the Dutch with
17 counters while Chuck Mod-
ders and Joe Serrano helped
out with 12 and 10. Greg Hol-
combe and Modders had 15 and
10 rebounds.
The Dutch will host another
tough cookies in Niles Tuesday,
as their scheduled seems to get
tougher instead of easier which
they would like at this time of
the year.
Holland (43)
Muskegon registered 16 mark n „ 1A 1A ,,
ers in the third stanza and 12 'M‘ 10‘ 0 and 14‘14 in the “P-
in the tinal period for its 64 ! en,1!’B s,anza- .
total points while the Dutch j M“a^»n dominated the game
had 11 and 10 totals in that or- after.ti4at asJcenlcr Enc
der in the second half. was taking down every rebound
“We played very well in the[*n sl^.al^ 'cadln§ tae chaige
first half." said Coach Piersma. ;d°™ 'he floor to set up many
baskets.
Morris finished as the games
high rebounder with 13. He also
blocked many Holland shots.
Holland hit on only 14 of 58
shots from the field for an icy
24 per cent average while the
Big Reds were good on 27 of
62 attempts for 43 per cent.
Hawks Rip Comstock Park
In O-K Blue Game, 70-55
were Mrs. Fressel, M r s .
Rypstra and Mrs. Dampen.
Dec. 18 there will be a
by Mrs. Jane Dampen. Mrs.
Graves showed her large col-
lection of early Christmas post p.^,' 0 VJ’1
cards and modern greeting “rlstm?s Par ̂  "‘"j a 'hemet.ar(js 6 5 from a foreign land at the home
Mrs. Graves received from a Mrs- ̂  WendAt1 A,s? on
friend in Australia a reproduc- i y e .C0IIJm,l[eev,are J' n Jefse
COMSTOCK PARK - The from Tuesday's game against ti()n of lhe first car which was V anderborgh. Mrs M Rypstra
Hamilton Hawkeves defeated Zeeland and the Hamilton originated in 1843 in England ' and Mrs P- * Palacek _
Comstock Park Friday night by 4 f, , C?!eu ML Cala.. / -a- •„ „ unn.,nim£ rnaays action. asked John Calcott Horsley, an
the score of /O-oo in a league peopie in doil5ie flgures for artist( t0 design a vu,e -j- ;
basketball game. Hamilton were: Brad Brink which Coje c0ll|d 'send to his
Hamilton dominated the en- with 20 points. Earl Slotman frjends. Horsley's drawing was
tire game as they led by a 15-12 wit)1 ̂  Points: a5d_C.,._.. t?5!.S lithographed in black and white,
Dutch with 10 j
while Knox and P
12 and Morris 10
ners.
pre-lim contest.
mareln at the end of the first w.ith V .p(!'nts- Cornst?c,c.PaKr,k then colored by hand.
Tarter Then as the half end- ?lso had, three i" doi,ble About 1.000 copies of the card,
quarter, men as me nan enu f,gures |as, night. They were showinn a m-A,,,) of fPStivplv
ed they went in the lockerrom Tod Smith Kith ,5. Larry 'SVople were Deuced
with a comfortable 41-2o lead. np...pv ...jth ]9 and riarv R()|.k uu,mru PeoP,t’ '\eie PIOdVcea
The Hawkeves continued their lth •,,, jnd,^lr J!enr^. s^nt several hun-
dred to his friends and reserved
the rest for a collectors item.
In about 1870. yule cards were
introduced to* America by
Marcus Ward & Co. of London.
lead in the third period as they Hamilton with a 2-0 record
scraped up 19 points compared wj|j g0 Up agajnst Byron Cen-
to Comstocks s eight. With a ter next prjdav njgh{
comfortable lead, they went in- Hamilton reserves were de-
the f‘nal P01,10^ Goach featcd jn a SqUeaker as Com- lhe lurn o( tue centurv
Wayne Tams put in the second k . ; winmne 53-52 ri. ,i 1 ^ , 0 I,?e c®ntury’
lolbe win'11' Ha<''1'eyeS CnlL<ed Ma,k '''abb<‘r "as leadinS sco.f- fammis for herMlorful gratm| I
Hamilton proved to be a well FreTman game'Ham: Which were siSned b>' ,he
lounded team as its leading illon came out on top a5 thev Greenawav cards were
scorer, Warren Borens was . nn h „ -coo marpin Garv ,u v.retnawa\ caros were
giriplined with an ankle iniurv 1 on , a, 1“' margm: ua,v the vogue in the 1860s. Lewis
sidelined with anjmkie mjup. Imink took ^e^ h.gh^point man Prang of Boslon produced the
Arson Suspected
In Trash Fires At
honors as he totaled
ters for the night.
HAMILTON (70)
FG FT PF TP











Boerigter. f 4 0 3 8
Holland firemen said they sus- Lubbers, g 5 3 2 13
peeled arson in recent fires in Ellens, g 1 2 2 4
trash containers outside the Yoak. g 0 1 1 0
Montgomery Ward store at 16th Prins. g 1 0 1 2
St. and River Ave.
Holland firemen were called Totals 26 18 12 70
to the store at 8:50 a m. Monday COMSTOCK PARK" (55)
where rubbish was burning FG FT PF TP
Minor damage was reported to Smith, f 11 3 3 25
the building. Dewey, f 5 2 4 12
At least two other rubbish Beril. c 5 1 4 11
fires have been reported in re- Gould, g 0 0 0 0
cent weeks at the store and Lynch, g 0 0 2 0
firemen said arson was sus- Smither. g 2 3 3 **
peeled in a fire this spring to a
door of the Prudential building
across 16th St.
Totals 23 9 18 55
Four Divorces
Granted in Court
coun' first American greeting cards,
including the first religious
cards, and each year ran a con-
test for the best ideas for
Christmas greeting cards. By
1870 companies were put out
of business by the ‘‘Post Card
Craze" that lasted about 15
years. The Lewis Prang era in-
cluded frindged edged cards,
embossed cards and silk em-
broidered cards.
Old Santa Claus cards are
quite valuable. Mrs. Graves
stated. Today’s collectors have
a large variety to choose from
and the Tasha Tudor, illustrator
of children’s books, produces
many charming cards. Mrs.
Graves displayed an antique
type of a girl portraying a
madonna in a setting of blue
flowering thistles.
Mrs. Graves started collecting
cards as a child of 6 when her
grandmother gave her an album
of cards she had kept over the
Bicyclist Injured In
Jamestown Collision
JAMESTOWN -Michael Ban- years. Today the collection is
fell. 12. of 684 Riley St., James- also enjoyed by her two daught-
town township, suffered back ers and the collection numbers
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- injuries when the bicycle he was atout 100.000 cards of every
lowing divorces nave been riding and a car collided Satur- discription. nationality and holi-
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court: day at 10:58 a.m. along Riley day. plus Lincoln and
Jimmy Smith from Nora St. in front of his house. Michael Washington cards. The four
Smith with custody of one child was taken to Osteopathir hospit- albums Mrs. Graves displayed
to the mother. al in Grand Rapids for treat- contained about 1,300 antique
Sharon Den Uyl from Rayne ment. Christmas cards.
Den Uyl with custody of four Ottawa County deputies said The most prized are from
children to the mother. the youth was riding his bicycle President and Mrs. Nixon who
Rosemary Louise Barman eastbound along the west bound put Mrs. Graves on their annual
from Robert Barman with cus- lane and the car, operated west- card list for a reason unknown
tody of s I x children to the bound by Lester De Jong. 40. of to Mrs. Graves. Mrs. Gravesmother. Grand Rapids, came over a rise is seeking books, articles and
Sue Ann Betten from Calvin in the road and collided headon other information to further her
J. Betten with custody of one with the bicycle. De Jong was survey of cards,
child to the mother. I not reported injured. | Hostesses for the evening
De Boer, f
FG FT PF TP
4 2 3 10
Boeve, f 3 4 0 10
Israels, c 0 1 0 1
Van Tongeren, g 1 2 2 4
Van Oostenburg, g 0 2 4 2
Wood, g 1 1 2 3
Wolbrink, f 1 1 2 3
Kail, f 1 0 0 2
Haiker. c 0 0 1 0
Emmert. f 3 0 2 6
Shashaguay. g 0 2 0 2
Totals 14 15 16 43
Muskegon (64)
FG FT PF TP
Peterman, f 5 2 4 12
Nelson, f 2 0 3 4
Morris, c 5 0 2 10
Knox, g 4 4 1 12
Ray, g 0 0 2 0
Alkema, f l 3 2 5
'Allen, f 1 0 3 2
Flowers, g 1 0 2 2
'Gilbert, g 1 ft 0 2
Randall, g 0 0 1 0
'Taylor, f 3 1 0 7
Watts, g 2 0 0 4
W'edlow, g 2 0 1 4
Totals 27 10 21 64
Miss Jean Rae Prins, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
J. Prins, route 2, Hamilton, be-
came the bride of Curtis Mi-
chial Mans, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. Mans, 265 Cam-
bridge Ave., on Friday.
The Rev. John Leugs offici-
ated at the evening ceremony in
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church with Ken Bos
as organist and Herm Kolk as
soloist.
The bridal gown, designed by
the groom’s mother, was of
white crepe with lace at the em-
pire waist and having bishop
sleeves accented with lace at the
elbows. A detachable train
edged with lace fell from the
empire waist. A juliet cap with
matching lace secured the long
bridal illusion veil. The bride
carried a colonial bouquet of
white sweetheart roses and lav-
ender baby’s breath.
Mrs. Judy Haverdink attended
as matron of honor while Kathy
Hulst, Joan Lappenga and Jane
Prins were bridesmaids. They
wore deep purple floor length
gowns featuring smocked bo-
Mrs. Curtis Michial Mans
(Van Den Berge photo)
dices and long sleeves with
white cummerbund belts. Each
carried a white basket of white,
pink and lavender flowers, pur-
ple status and starflowers.
The groom was attended by
Glen Brink as best man and
Dave Haverdink. John Lappen-
ga and Wes Koops as grooms-
men. The guests were seated
by Jay Prins and Chris Mans
while Kurt Mans was program
attendant.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the Fellowship
Hall of the church where Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Prins were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Jim Dampen and Don-
na Brink presided at the punch
bowl while Mr. and Mrs. David
Prins, Cal Prins and Faith De
Leeuw, were in charge of the
gift room.
The couple will reside in East
Saugatuck following a southern
wedding trip.
The bride is employed at
Holland Hospital. Mdical Rec-
ords Department, while the
groom is employed with Mans
Fertilizer Service.
Holiday Season Opens
With Camp Fire Event
Hope Selected For
2 NSF Institutes
Hope College has again been
selected by the National Science
Foundation to host summer in-
stitutes for high school teach-
ers of advanced placement
chemistry and mathematics.
The NSF chemistry institute,
under the direction of Dr. Eu-
gene C. Jekel, will be held at
Hope for the 10th year while
the NSF mathematics institute,
under the direction of Dr. Jay E.
Folkert, will be held for the 10th
year also. Each institute will
have 40 participants.
Exact dates of the institutes
will be announced at a later
date. Preview institutes have
run from late June to mid-
August.
The NSF summer institutes
are designed to assist secondary
level teachers to improve their
effectiveness of instruction. In-
stitutes will be held at 178 col-
leges and universities for 8,400
high school teachers from
throughout the country.
Hope is one of only two non-
public Michigan colleges or un-
iversities to receive an institute.
The Civic Center was filled
Sunday afternoon with the spir-
it of giving as approximately
1,000 Blue Birds, Camp Fire
Girls. Jean Teens and Horizon
Girls, plus a capacity crowd of
parents, grandparents and
friends sitting in the balcony
ushered in the Christmas season
at the 21st annual White Gift
Carol Sing.
The girls dressed in red, white
and blue Camp Fire uniforms
processed down the aisles led by
ushers Sue Wiersma, Bonnie
Alexander and Cathy Carr.
They sang Christmas Carols
and presented gifts wrapped in
white to Horizon Girls Gretchen
Vander Brock, Fran Puente,
Mary La Barge, Rachel Puente.
Patty Bos, Tammy Douma and
Lynda Allen, who. in turn, put
them under the Christmas tree
at stage front.
Mrs. Don Sundin was organ-
ist and carol singing was led by
Tracy Driesenga, Cherie Schutt,
CALL OF NIGHT — It seemed like every time the basket-
ball officials blew their whistle Friday night during the
Holland-Muskegon game, it ended up being a jump ball.
Andy Emmert (50) of Holland gets the tip from Muske-
gon's Jeff Alkema (45) during second period action in
the Holland Fieldhouse. Alkema's Big Reds did win the




GRAND HAVEN - Jose Dan-
iel Mares. 18, of 132 East 15th
St., Holland, accused in the Oct.
28 beating death of Jesse (Tex)
Smith, 80, was bound over to
Ottawa County Circuit Court for
a December 11 appearance.
Mares was in District Court
today for a hearing on a charge
of murder in the death of Smith
whose body was found Oct. 30 in
a drainage ditch along Ottogan
St. just inside the Allegan Coun-
ty line east of Holland. Mares
was continued held without
bond'.
A second youth charged in
Smith’s death, Domingo Rami-
rez Jr., 20, 1457 Ottawa Beach
Rd.. is awaiting a hearing on a
charge of kidnaping. He was
held in lieu of $25,000 bond.
Deputies said the alleged of-
fense was believed to have oc-
curred in Zeeland township.
Mrs. Van Norden
Succumbs at 85
Mrs. Henry (Alice) Van Nor-
den, 85, formerly of Beeline Rd.,
died Sunday morning at a local
rest home. She was a member
of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. William (Gertrude) Eskes
of Overisel, Mrs. Bert (Harriet)
Balder, Mrs. John (Hilda) Steg-
enga and Mrs. Donald (Alma)
Sherwood: two sons, James and
Henry Van Norden, all of Hol-
land; 21 grandchildren; 39
great-grandchildren; one sister.
Mrs. Bert (Gertie) Riksen of
Holland; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Van Ommen of Judith
Gap, Mont.; one brother-in-law,
Albert Eding of Bentheim; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Tammy Polinsky. Sandy Par-
sons and Vicki Volkers. An in-
spiring program was presented
by girls in all levels of the pro-
gram under the leadership of
Mrs. Don Hillebrands, who also
gave a meaningful selection
"No Room."
Jean Teen Cabinet president
Barb Miller presented the tree
of treats and Horizon president
Mary DeWitt, presented the
mitten tree.
The Blue Birds and Camp
Fire Girls made the ornaments
which decorated the main tree.
The Salvation Army, St. Fran-
cis de Sales and the City Mis-
sion will fill boxes for the
needy from the gifts presented
at the service.
Highlight of the program was
the surprise presentation of a
dozen roses to Mrs. William
Venhuizen, executive director,
who will be retiring in June af-
ter 16 years of service in the
Camp Fire program as field di-
rector and currently executive
director.
A Camp Fire folk choir di-
rected by Mrs. Ron Beyer of
Montello Park School led the
girls in singing "We Wish You a
Merry Christmas" as they re-
cessed from the auditorium.
Mrs. Hillebrands and Mrs.
Tom Carey were co-chairmen
for the event assisted by sev-
eral board members. Lynn
Bowmasttr and Tricia Duffy
were Horizon balcony ushers.
Mrs. E. Hughes
Succumbs at 53
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Earl (Henrietta) Hughes, 53,
formerly of 166 Beech St., Hol-
land, died early Friday in St.
Mary’s Hospital, following an
apparent heart attack.
The Hugheses had moved to
Grand Rapids from Holland
about two months ago.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sisters, Mrs.
John A. (Elsie) Timmer of Hud-
senville and Mrs. John (Jennie)






The Music Department of t
Holland Christian Schools w
present their Christmas Concc
Tuesday evening, featuring t
Christian Middle School Choi
and Orchestra. The concert t
gins at 7:45 p.m. in theChristii
High Auditorium.
Highlights of the program a
such traditional Christm
hymns as “Hark the Hera
Angels Sing” and "The Fir
Noel" plus an internation
variety of choir and orchest
pieces including the Scotti









ings by Ralph Schi




About 50 persons attended the
annual Christmas party of the
staff of Herricl: Public Library
and guests Saturday night at
Point West.
For the program, Dr. and
Mrs. Sang Lee showed slides
of their homeland, Korea.
Former employes who attend-
ed were Mrs. Marvin De Vries,
Miss Dora Schermer, Henry
Smeenge and Mrs. Janet M.
Van Alsburg.
The committee on arrange-
ments consisted of Maxine Rob-
bert, Roger Walcott, Inn Sook





SCRIPTURAL RHYTHM — Reverently and gracefully illus-
trating the passages from Scripture are the Holland
Rhythmic Choir shown here as they danced for members
of the Womans Literary Club Tuesday afternoon for the
annual pre-Christmas program. Posed here clockwise front
the left foreground are Miss Barbara Watt, Mrs. James
Brooks, Mrs. Robert DeBruyn Jr., Mrs. Robert Cecil, Mrs.
John Creviere (kneeling), Mrs. L.W. Lamb Jr., Mrs. Wil-
liam Hillegonds, Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh and Mrs. RalphBlocksma. (Sentinel photo)
Nativity Story Told in Dance . . .
The beautiful Christmas story
in Scriptures, all too often for-
gotten in the worldly celebra-
tion of the Savior's birth, was
delicately and reverently per-
formed Tuesday afternoon for
members of the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club and their guests.
Narrating the selected pas-
sages from Isaiah through Rev-
elations was Mrs. George Stein-
inger with background music
enhancing the narration.
Performing with all the grace
of a professional dance group
was the Holland Rhythmic
Choir in their purple robes us-
ing their expressive hands to
illuminate the passages of
Scripture which told the story
of Christ’s birth as most appro-
priate for this season of Advent.
The choir entered the audi-
torium carrying lighted candles
to the sage and placed them in
candelabra as part of the set-
ting. Appearing in the presen-
tation were Mrs. Robert De
Bruyn Jr., the leader and or-
ganizer of the group, Mrs. L.
W. Lamb Jr., who served as the
presenter, Mrs. Ralph Block-
ma, Mrs. James Brooks Sr.,
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, Mrs.
Robert Cecil, Mrs. John Cre-
viere, Mrs. William Hillegonds
and Miss Barbara Watt.
Mrs. Thomas De Free gave
brief opening thoughts on
Christmas and Mrs. John Schut-
ten announced the program.
A gala holiday tea with ar-
rangements of red and white
carnations and greens at the
tea tables greeted the guests in
the tearoom following the pro-
gram. Pouring were Mrs. L.
Salisbury, Mrs. Martin ‘Van
Hekken and Mrs. Russell Bur-
ton.
The club now takes a holiday







CONCORDIA. III. - Concor-
dia's Wayne Hesse, a 6’8"
freshman from St. Louis, Mo.
led four Cougars in double fig-
ures Tuesday night as Concor-
dia of Illinois beat Hope Col-
lege, 79-71.
following an apparent heart at-
tack.
He was a member of the Lions
Club, the Allendale Telephone
Board, was former owner of a
grocery store in Allendale for 35
years, a former Justice of the
Peace and Township Board
member, and a consistory mem-
ber of Allendale Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
gorie; two daughters, Mrs.
Charles William (Edith) Me-
Mullin of Allendale and M r s.
It’was the first basketball de- f{ob,ert (Maril>'n) Keep of Hoi-
feat in two games for the Fly-
ing Dutchmen while Concordia
is now 2-1 for the year.
Hesse tallied 25 points for the
Cougars while 6’6" Craig Mue-
ller and 5’4" Phil Friederichs
helped out with Ifi and 14 in
that order. Lee Brandsma of
Hope led all scorers with 27
counters but Gord VanderSlice
was the only other Dutchmen
to hit double figures with 10.
Foul shots told the story of
the game as both teams notch-
ed 29 field goals. However. Con-
cordia converted 2i of 28 free
throw attempts while Hope
made 13 of 18.
land; seven grandchildren;
three brothers, Francis of Grand
Rapids, Justin of Allendale and
Arthur of Albuquerque, N.M.;
two sisters. Mrs. David
(Dorothy) Schonwold and Mrs.
John (Mary) Praasterink, both
of Grand Rapids.
Man Loses Finger Tips
In Industrial Accident
John Hilbink, 61, of 2469 152nd
St., lost some finger tips of
both hands in a work mishap
shortly before noon Tuesday at
Hart & Cooley Manufacturing
Co. He was taken to Holland
Hope held the lead until 14:13 Hospital where be was to un-
was showing on the scoreboard ; dergo surgery,
in the first half and the winners a company spokesman said
erupted after that to take a Hilbink, who completes 35 years
six-point cushion at the half,
39-33.
The biggest Hope lead was




West Ottawa won its season
opening wrestling match for
new Coach Karl Nadolsky here
Tuesday night by trimming
Hamilton. 28-21.
The results are as follows:
98 pounds: Bill Conray (WO)
pined Scott Shuck.
105 pounds: Ed Sasamoto
(WO) dec. Curtis Pieper, 4-0.
112 pounds: Bill Monhollen
(WO) dec. Tom Lubbers. 4-0.
119 pounds; Dave VerHoeven
(H) dec. Bill Lalley, 6-0.
126 pounds: Gary Gaskill
(WO) dec. John Dewys, 2-0.
132 pounds: Charlie Silva
(WO) dec. Brian Bartels. 7-3.
138 pounds: Bruce Kruithoff
(WO) dec. Lee Vandcn Belt.
14-0.




Joe Van Kampen, who lives
with his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Ridder of 13057 Quincy St., was
90 years old Tuesday.
Born in Holland on Dec. 5,




KENTWOOD — The Panthers
o? West Ottawa under the
direction of new Coach Jerry
Kissman started the basketball
season with a great win over
the defending O-K Red Division
champions, East Kentwood by a
thrilling 51-50 score Friday
night.
It was a sweet win for Kiss-
man in his first game as the
new boss because the Panthers
failed to win a ball game last
year.
After trailing in the game
for three periods, the Panthers
put it all together in the thrill
packed fourth quarter. They
could do no wrong in this final
period as the whole team looked
super.
It’s been a long time since
the Falcons have lost a game
on their home floor but on this
Friday night the Panthers were
not to be denied. The defense
was splendid as they had the
Falcons flustered in this final
period, and West Ottawa had to
do it without the services of
their fine center, Steve Hart-
man who fouled out with 4:54
to go.
Tim Glupker moved into the
center spot from forward, and
move he did after Hartman
fouled out. Although Glupker
scored only seven points he was
just all over the boards
The Panthers were pressed
hard by the speedy Falcons
most of the night but broke the
press well. West Ottawa did
turn the ball over 24 times but
mostly in the first half and
Coach Kissman got them
settled down when the heat was
really on.
The Panthers went into the
final period trailing East
Kentwood 46-39. But the Fal-
cons got cold here and West
Ottawa kept its cool, jabbing
away at Kentwood’s lead, and
with 3:20 to go in the game,
Con Zommermaand tied the
score at 48-all. It was then that
the Panthers went into a stall
but lost the ball on a jump
With less than a
minute to go, the Falcons Brent
Benson made Kentwood’s first
field goal in the period which
tied the score at 50-aII. Kelly
VanderPloeg had put West
ahead on two
Marie Van Der Kooi Is
Wed to Steven Grassmid
Byron Center is rated one of
the top O-K Blue Division bas-
ketball teams but Coach Wayne
Fries’ Saugatuck Indians show-
ed Tuesday night in the Hol-
land Armory they had a fine
team too by upsetting the Bull-
dogs, 91-84.
It was a funny type of game,
as the losers held 10 and nine
points leads during parts of the
contest while Saugatuck was on
top by 13 points with only three
minutes to play but had enough
to hang on for the win.
“Denny Bale and Dennis
Johnson were oustanding for
us,” said Coach Fries.
Bale led all scorers with 30
points and was tops in re-
bounds with 14 while Johnson
came off the bench to chip in
15 markers with 13 of tnera
coming in the second half.
Dave Bekken and Mike Bak-
ker helped the high flying In-
dians with 17 and 16 points re-
spectively. Jim Klunder scored
29 points for Byron Center.
Saugatuck netted 31 of 63 at-
tempts from the field for 49 per
cent while the Bulldogs canned
33 of 65 for 51 per cent.
Byron Center did win tte re-
serve contest, 49-44 and also the
Freshmen tilt, 40-30.
The Indians, now 2-0 for the





The bride is the daughter of
The H. J. Heinz Co. In Hoi- Mrs. Harriet Van Der Kooi,
land has promoted Willis Van route 2, 112th Ave., Luce St.,
Vuren and John D. Schwerdt West Olive, and the late James
to new positions in the plant, jj. Van Der Kooi. The groom's
Van Vuren, a Holland native ' parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
and manager of quality control 'ter Grassmid, 96th A\e., Zee-
since 1957, was named manager land.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Norlon Feenstra, the
bride’s sister, as matron of
honor, Miss Lavonne Grassmid,
the groom’s sister, as brides-
maid, Robert Grassmid, the
groom’s brother, as best man,
James Grassmid, another bro-
ther of the groom, as grooms-
man, and Marvin Van Der Kooi,
brother of the bride, and Larry
Grassmid, brother of the
groom, as ushers.
The bride wore a gown of
satin having a high Victorian
neckline and lantern sleeves
with the yoke trimmed with
Venice lace. A matching came-
Mrs. Steven ten Grassmid
(Pohlor oholo)
in marriage Tuesday lot cap held a train veil of illu-United
evening in Ottawa Reformed
Church were Miss Marie Gail
Van Der Kooi and Steven Len
Grassmid. The Rev. Arnold Van
Beck performed the rites while
Carla Van Norden was organ-
ist and Mrs. James Grassmid
was soloist.
sion trimmed with lace. She
carried a bouquet of white
sweetheart roses and white car-
nations.
The attendants wore navy
blue velvet dresses with the
yokes trimmed with white lace
and having long sleeves and
stand-up collars. They had navy
ribbons and flowers in their hair
and carried nosegays of multi-
colored flowers in blue.
The reception was held in the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Grassmid presiding as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Roxanne Van Der Kooi
and Mary Van Der Kooi. nieces
of the bride were at the guqst
book while Mr. and Mrs. Dave
BoeLsma, Miss Sandy Vollink
and Roger Kleinjans assisted in
the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Pugh attended the punch
bowl. Mari Jo Wyngarden was
the bride's personal attendant.
Following a Florida honey-
moon, the couple will reside at
7929 120th Ave.
The bride is employed at
Petite Beauty Salon in Grand
Haven and the groom is self-
employed at the B o r c u 1 o
Garage, Inc.
the area and member of Cen- throws prior to this,
tral Avenue Christian Reformed The big point came with onlyChurch. seven seconds remaining as
He is still active, taking a Joe Gaskill stepped up to the
daily walk and attending church c.^ar*ly l*ne-. Gaskill canned the
Career Worlds Set
Here April 24, 25
Jack Stewart, president of - ing construction, printing, and
A.B.I., Inc. of Holland, has been graphics, banking, drafting,
24th St. They have a married appointed as general chairman (,ata Processin8. retail, industry,
son in the Navy and a married nf . etc.
daughter in Zeeland. °  Ea^ of the “Worlds” will bef Schwerdt, a native of headed ^ a chairman who
Joseph, is a 1958 graduate o  wil1 be responsible for organiz-
. Mirhiann Stain Uniuprdtv ami by thc Hol,arMl Chamber of iml F JLiKu.
Willis Van Vuren
of production. He has worked
at Heinz since 1934 and he and
his wife, Jean, live at 275 West
every Sunday.
(WO) pinned John Wilson. |
155 pounds: Bruce Peters (H) Fire Damages Car
pinned Steve Sanger. Damage was estimated at
167 pounds: Randy Haverdink $200 in a fire of the electrical
(H) dec. John Renkema, 11-10. system of a 1970 model car in
185 pounds: A1 Engelsman the General Electric company
(H) pinned Rick Brand. parkin'* 'ot along East I6ht St.
Heavyweight: Rick Klingcn- :at 7:10 . *i- Th _e car : ‘S
man who was a star basketball
with the company next month,
was working on a press adjust-
ing a die when the press was | berg (H) dec. Ed Silva, 1-0. | was own*, by Joyce Fett of
.. activated and his fingers were West Ottawa will travel to Grand Ha,.n. Holland firemen
the game while Concordia caught. I Kentwood Thursday. I responded to the alarm.
first one giving the Panthers
the game as time ran out on
the Falcons. Zommermaand
led all scorers with 17 points
followed by Hartman at 13.
Greg Ford, the speedy guard
who quarterbacks the Falcons,
had 16 points for the losers.
It was needless to say a really
once led by 11 points.
Hope did come within strik-j
ing distance in the second half,
as they cut the Cougars lead to I
56-52.
Brandsma, who netted nine
of 11 shots from the field in
Hope’s opener, sank eight of
22 against the Cougars. He was
deadly from the charity lane
though with nine of 10 figures.
Mies ’Zone De fen se Cools
Off Holland in 2nd Half
player in both high school and
college. This was the first
time the Panthers tasted victory
since the 1970 season.
Kissman was really proud of
all his players and thought they
were exceptionally good on de-
fense. The Panthers shot 50 per
cent while Kentwood hit 46.
Turnovers were about even with
West Ottawa having 24 to Kent-
wood’s 19. This was Kentwood's
Michigan State University and gm^rce* ing work - oriented exhibits
Assisting Stewart in coordina- ?"dk ""CJ be prcsenl
ting the program will be Vern talk wlth >tudc"ls-
Schipper of Sunday School tt\ 
Guide in the capacity of vice '
chairman, physical arrange-
ments. Ronald Wetherbee of Mr. and Mrs. Berwin De Roo
West Ottawa Schools will serve and family recently moved
as vice chairman, schools. from Baldwin St. to West Wash*
Botn vice chairmen will serve c, • v , ,
on the steering committee; both l ®on SL. Zce'aDd- wher»
have had previous experience pUrt(laied a borac'
with the Career Worlds pro- Preparatory service was he dgram H Sunday morning. The Lord s
Designed to introduce high ; SurpP" W‘“ 1,6 lfxt Su,"day-
school students to the nnn„r. 1 . Congregational meetingoppor-
was
John I). Schwerdt
pose students to new fields ot .a"d d'acona arc lia>™nd
work that may challenge their 2,v7'v8i Henry 'ander
talents and Satisfy their de- yal Nelson Overweg was elec-
sires; (2) to provide nth and ter as ™™b('r °( the «™tery
12th grade students with con- c0Jlmlttee-
tact with men who mav be their Fafral services were held
employers in one. two or three . '.,hondLy,af,e,r,n?°" tdc, ?,usk
years; (3) to guide thc student Cllurch fw Melvm (Mike) Vug-
Welters had 13 for Hope. the Fieldhouse before a small
Hope will host Trinity Chris- croW{j ̂  Nj]es registered a
tian Saturday in Civic Center. 63.45 vjctorv
Concordia edged the Dutch- A disaslroU5 sccond half sPel1* bur8 did a fine j°b on offense.” 1 another junior. Bill Weaver, second game of the season and He v 3 S to further exploration 0* career' 1 teveen vvho died last Frida-V-
men in relfo,,ndsl2,Sas Mil- 1 ^ Meat for Holland's basket-! "Niles' zone beat us in the who scored 19 points against their first defeat. ”m~.,t».!“^Va" Vuren oh o^rSics .. Th* Rusk Christmas program
ler led the way with 24. Tom ball team Tuesday evening in ‘ thoir tH ^ h^v 17| fddedl „'U was Schwerdt, 'hi/ wife Ma/^and Under lt* direction of school *s schedu,ed for Thursday, Dec.
WnHnrc hnH ii fnr ne the RipMhnncp hnfnrp a email d d a good J.ob af>alryst their this time around. \ an Oosten- cause of a team effort that we four daughters live in’ the counselors, 11th grade students “ , .
man-to-man defense but just | burg and De Boer led Holland won. Even the guys coming off Hamiitnn ar/o ’ h will be scheduled for visiu to lhe Ladie-S A,d was schedul*
th bench played well for us.” pTomotmns were announc- Career Wor^1 during the day ed .!° meel » ^"oon.
It was the game of the week ed by Edward Schierbeek man- l‘me on bolb days- The gener’al , Ho$tess*jS ̂.rs ,Joe Crass-
L?L^em:i!VJl!!!°.n *"1- *!* ager' of the Holland Heinz ?ublic and l2*b grade students ™‘drfand Mrs’ Stanlev Harse*
Hope (79)











couldn’t hit against their zone.
Tim Van Tongeren gave Hol-
land a quick 2-0 margin by net-
ting a long jumper and the
Dutch went ahead 4-2 on a
fielder by Ros Israels, 6-4 on a
basket by Van Oostenburg and
Totals 29 13 1C* 71
Concordia (79)










The Dutch played inspired
ball in the first two periods, as
they were down by only four
points, 28-24 at the intermission
and surprised the Vikings by
scoring 12 points and holding jo-g 0n two free throws by Jed
them to the same number in De Boer with 1:23 left in the
the first stanza. fjrst quarter. As it turned out,
Niles went to a zone defense j it was the last time that Hol-
in the second half and the Dutch
couldn’t find the lid to the bas-
“ ket, as they only hit on four of
12 shots in the third quarter
and five of 18 in the final eight
minutes.
The winners were hot from
e field, as they connected on>
eight of 19 tries and seven of fense was doing an
with 12 each.
The Dutch had 15 turnovers
which is their low of the young
season while Niles had 20.
Holland also dropped the re-
serve game by a 70-49 score
to the Little Vikings.
Ken Bauman was high for the
Dutch with 11 markers while
Greg Holcombe and Doug Ba-
zan followed with eight apiece,
land enjoyed the lead, although Holand will seek its first win
they were tied at 10-10, 12-12 of the season at Grand Rapids
and 16-16. Union Friday.
The Vikings went through the Holland (45)
entire first half without netting FG FT PF TP
a free throw. In fact, they had ! Boeve, f 2
only one shot during that time i De Boer, f 4





ALLENDALE - Russell Wol-
brink, 70, of
died Tuesday
nine during Holland's dry spell
to wrap up their second win of
the season without a loss.
Holland finished the game
with 18 buckets out of 56 at-
tempts for a cool 32 per cent
'• average while the Vikings
canned 29 of 64 shots for 45
per cent.
“It was our best game by
far,” said Coach Don Piersma
of Holland in the quiet locker-
room after the contest. “All the
job.
excellent Van Oostenburg, g 6
Van Tongeren, g 3
Wolbrink, f 0
Emmert. f 0With 6’7” junior center DaveBarnes dominating the boards
in the third period, the Vikings
quickly shot into a command- Totals
ing 36-27 advantage.
Like Holland, the Vikings ,
were a green team but they i Webster, f
just had too much fire power Dungey, f
for the Dutch in the long run,
even though they were running
sink their first charity toss until
on
Panthers will receive a
for winning.
West Ottawa’s reserves
to the Falcons, 61-41.
Mark Visser was high point
man for the losers with 18
points while Dan Scheerhorn
had 10.
The Panthers will host Jeni-




4 0 6 Zommermaand f 7 3 2
4 1 12 Glupker, f 2 3 1
0 5 6 Hartman, c 5 3 3
0 2 12 VanderPloeg, g 1 2" 1
1 2 7 Miersma. g 2 1 1
0 2 0 Gaskill, f 1 2 2




u ni u me um i. au m  ... * Smith, 2
guys played tremendous de- llie final (luarter- Crocker, f
110L5 68th Ave., | fense against their shuffle of- ; Barnes paced both teams in
at his home j fense while Paul Van Oosten- j scoring with 20 counters while ‘Totals
18 9 13 45 Totals
(63)
FG FT PF TP
East V
3 0 4 6 Benson, f
5 2 3 12 Wright, f
10 0 5 20 Bultema. c
8 1 4 17 Ford, g
1 0 4 2 Reed, g
0 0 1 0 Anderson, g
2 2 0 6 Haak. g
29 5 21 63 Totals
19 13 12 51
ood (50)
FG FT PF TP
Borculomi Emphasized in this
The children of the Sunday
School classes are practicing for
the Christmas program which
will be presented after thc
Christmas morning service on
Dec. 25.
The Pine Rest Circle Christ-
mas Bazaar was held on Tues-
da\- Dec. 5 at Vollink’s Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Grassmid
announce the birth of a son on
Sunday, Nov. 26.
celebrated Unities;
from the several area high '°?1rrt' Qn. .. .
or24th. Reformed Church were welcom-
year’s ^ ‘nl° tbe memb€rsh>P *n the
program are those career and Eb^rcb- Tbe Meekhofs
job opportunities into which a !a bu! A ^ home 92nd
student can enter immediately ! Ave” where hey now llve-
after high school or with one or TL u . . . .
two years of additional training 1 hree nospitals List
Exhibits and the personnel One Baby Each Monday
whu talk with siudents will » I '
divided into four major categor- Three hospitals each reported
ies covering hundred of work one baby added to their rosters
fields. They are: on Monday.
World of Medicine, with em- In Holland Hospital it was a
phasis on paramedical oppor- son, Richard Jon, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Bragt,Charles Rosema __ ___ ______
his 88th birthday on Dec. 5. World of Education and Ser- 77 West 27th St.
vices, featuring schools which Zeeland Hospital reported the
offer preparatory training of birth of a daughter, Tracy
from several weeks to two Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
years, law enforcement, public Richard Vredeveld, 374 North
employes and armed forces; State St., Zeeland.
2 Retired Teachers From
Holland Attend Workshop
Adelaide and Geraldine Dyk-
4 2 5 10 huizen attended a workshop for
0 0 0 0 tbe leaders of the organization
5 3 3 13 supporting the Retirement Co-
8 0 1 16 ordinating Council at thc Olds
4 0 18 Plaza in Lansing on Tuesday,
0 0 10 Nov. 28. Geraldine Dykhuizen is
1 1 2 3 ; the president of the Ottawa
Work! of Transportation and
Communications, which plans
to include such areas as auto
mechanics, truck lines, aviation,
telephone, newspaper, and ra-
dio.
22 6
. _ Worlds of Jrades and Business- , County Branch of the Michigan coordinating the most diversi-
12 50 1 Retired Teachers. ! fied areas, will include build-
A daughter. Heather Louise,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer Hoople, U8th Ave.,
Fennville, in Community Hos-
pital, Douglas.
Rembrandt is celebrated for
his painting of “The Night
Watch.”
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Women Voters atTea... Engaged
T€A HONORS GUEST - Mrs. L.W. Lamb
Jr.f (right) opened her home at 268 Maple
Ave., Monday afternoon to the Holland
Area League of Women Voters. Honored
at the Christmas tea which followed the
meeting was Mrs. Marvin Tomber, center,
state president of the Michigan League of
Women Voters. At the left is Mrs. John
Donnelly, who was recently appointed to
the State Finance Committee.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Area League of
Women Voters were guests of
Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr., in her
home on Maple Ave. Monday.
Mrs. Marvin Tomber. State
President of the Michigan
League of Women Voters was
guest of honor at the Christmas
tea preceding the meeting.
Mrs. Lamb's home was beau-
tifully decorated with Christ-
mas wreaths, Christmas trees
and nativity scenes. At the love-
ly tea table Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten and Mrs. W. F. Young
poured.
Mrs. Tomber spoke to the
members on making an impact
on the community and how to
assess the League’s impact on
the community.
“Decide what you feel the
purpose of the League is in
your community, within the
guide lines of the League’s gen-
eral purposes, then talk to
others and see how they feel
about these purposes.” she
said. “Talk person to person
about your League goals. Ask
the right questions. Support the
League’s positions.
“To accomplish this, 55 she
said, “you need continuous,
patient, hard work. You need
to know what you are talking
about, and choose your priori-
ties. You need to work with
others, and take the long
view.”
Mrs. Paul DeKruif, president,
announced that there will be a
vote on a Skills Center for Ot-
tawa County on March 8. This
was an in-depth study by the
local League, on the need of a
Skills Center, and it was the
consensus that it was needed.
Hope Group Treats
Century Club to Preview
Meeting in the Commons , local school children will see
Room of Western Theological
Seminary Monday evening,
about 80 members and guests
of the Century Club were
treated to a brief preview of
the Hope College Musical pro-
duction “Annabelle Broom, the
Unhappy Witch.”
Donald Finn, theatre director,
the play at various times during
its run which starts Thursday,
Dec. 7.
John Tammi. who was born
in Helsinki, Finland, read
several selections from his
favorite Swedish poet.
Lagerkvist. Mr. Tammi said
poetry is very personal — the
Tammi concluded by reading a
poem in the original Swedish.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan presid-
ed and announced the January
meeting will btsjicld on the se-
cond Monday, JanS^. 1973 with
a dinner meeting at. Holiday
Inn.
Miss Barbara Jean Gosselar
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gosse-
lar, 606 Washington, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Barbara Jean, of Chicago,
to James Thomas Kosek, son of
Mrs. Lorraine Wisniewski of
Riverside, 111.






CHRISTMAS AT THE POST OFFICE - Three-year-old
Nancee Lyn Vannette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
R. Vannette of 222 Glendale, mails her letter to Santa
Claus at the North Pole at the low-level letter box in the
Holland Post Office. Then in another corner of the lobby,
she selects an ornament from a Christmas tree placed there
for children under eight years of age by the Postal ClerksAuxiliary. (Sentinel photo)
NOSE JifxL by Leo Martonosi
Mrs. Deborah G. Decker
Succumbs at Age 95
Mrs. Deborah G. Decker, 95
Par of route 1, Fennville, died Fri
day in Holland Hospital. She
was born June 28, 1877 in Mich
introduced* the witches, Mabel', a^^rreadefappre^Lting the husban(]' Arth^r’ j^e
head witch, played by George ; poetry by himself, whereas a ceded her 10 dealh in 0ctober
Ralph, chairman of the depart- theater needs many people. 197b
Poet Lagerkvist was born in
1891 and began publishing in
1915, not only poems, but plays
and novels. He is best known
in the United States for his two
ment; Maude, played by Steve
Britton; Esther, played by
Margaret Rose and Lydia,
played by Stephanie Leanga.
They sang “Windershun,-
with dramatic dancing and the
flapping of frightening witch
costumes. “We’ll Boil Her in
Oil” was the other incantation
while gathered around an im-
aginary caldron in the deep
novels, “Barabbas” and “The
Dwarf” which was made into
a film. He is the recipient of
the Nobel Prize for Literature.
Tammi explained that
Lagerkvist seemed always to be
woods. The accompanist was searching for answers to the
Barba« ,D.iak questions, “What is life? What
Smith was the designer of the “ . ’ , T _. _ , „
colorful costumes. He also has 15 dea b- and Is ^bere a ^od-
designed the set. I One of the poems was titled
Mr. Finn reported that 3,000 1 “The Morning of Creation.”
Survivors inciude^ two sons
Charles G. Decker of Austin
Tex., and Arthur J., Decker o
Kirkwood, Mo., four grandchil
dren and six great-grandchil
dren.
Leaves Drive, Crashes
An auto driven by Jacqueline
Joy Lindstrom, 32, of 556 Hia-
watha Dr., leaving a private
driveway along Sixth St. 186
feet west of College Ave. and an
auto operated by Virgil L. Fitts,
21, of 125 Fairbanks, eastbound
on Sixth St., collided Friday
at 3:55 p.m.
Miss Sue Bruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Brug-
gink of Byron Center announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sue, to Doug Edema, son
of Mr. and Mrs. August Edema,
also of Byron Center.
Both Miss Bruggink and her
fiance are seniors at Hope
College.
A May 25 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Kathleen Joyce Meyer
The engagement of Miss
Kathleen Joyce Meyer, darT ler
of Cornelius Meyer of Ho^nd
and the late Mrs. Meyer, to
Victor Paul Coveny, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Coveny of
Grand Haven, is announced.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
GOOD USE — The 30-foot Colorado blue
spruce gracing the plaza between the police
and court buildings on West Eighth St. was
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Picket, 132
Lakeshore who were forced to remove the
tree from their property where it was
interfering with tfie growth of other plant
material. The tree was put into a box
used for palm tree| in Centennial Park and
installed by members of the Park Depart-
ment. Lights were added. The cost of
installation was paid by the police and
court. A corner of the police building is at




Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday afternoon by Miss
Patricia Lea Revlett and Peter
C. Thomson in Klise Chapel be-
fore the Rev. Seymour Van
Dyken. The organist was Larry
Beizer.
The bride is the daughter of
Kenneth L. Revlett, 215 West
13th St., and the groom is the
son of Mrs. J. A. Thomson of
Grand Rapids and the late John
A. Thomson.
The bride's gown was fash-
ioned of ivory candlelight
crushed velvet with ivory lace
forming the princess styling
and enhancing the bell sleeves
and collar. A camelot headpiece
held a bridal illusion mantilla
trimmed with matching lace.
The bride 'parried a cascade of
white roses' and pink buds. The
bridal ensemble was fashioned
by the bride.
Miss Kay Revlett, sister of
the bride, was maid pf honor
and was attired in a pastel pink
crepe floor length-dress fash-
ioned with an empire waist and
an avocado bolero with avo-
cado and pink embroidered
trim. Her hairpiece featured
matching trim on avocado net-
ting. She carried piilk rose
buds.
John Thomson was his bro-
ther’s^est man while ushers
another
and Ken-
. . , the
bride.
The reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Hail presiding as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Following a short honeymoon,
the couple will be at home in
Grand Rapids.
The bride is ‘employed at Len-
derink Inc., in import - export
and the groom serves as sales
manager for P. A. Warn Co.
Holland High has shown in-
terest in joining the Big 6 Con-
ference.
At an Athletic Council meet-
ing last Friday, members voted
unanimously to send a letter of
intent to the Big 6.
“Yes, I did send a letter of in-
tent to George Waning, presi-
dent of the Big 6,” said Fred
Bertsch, principal, Monday.
“Before we can send an appli-
cation though, it has to be ap-
proved by the Board of Educa-
tion,” he stated.
The Holland Board of Educa-
tion will hold its next meeting
on Monday, Dec. 11.
“We would have liked to join
the O-K conference,” added
Bertsch. But they just kept
brushing us off and we weren’t
anxious to go back into the Lake
Michigan Athletic Conference.”
Holland competed in the Val-
ley Coast Conference before it
folded up at the conclusion of
the 1969-70 season.
“That was a good confer-
ence,” said Ken Bauman, ath-
letic director. However, I do
think that the Big 6 will be a
better conference for us than
the LMAC. The schools are all
our size.”
“It’s a conference that will
benefit the whole school,” con-
tinued Bauman. “The LMAC is
strictly an athletic conference.”
“Showng an interest in join-
ing a conference doesn’t auto-
matically mean we have been
accepted,” Bauman comment-
ed. “If our board approves an
application, the Big 6 wll let us
know sometime in January if
we are accepted.”
Three of the six schools par-
ticipating in the Big 6 were on
Holland’s football slate this fall.
The include Niles, St. Joseph
and Portage Northern.
Dowagiac, Portage Central
and Kalamazoo Loy Norrix are
the three other teams compet-
ing in the Big 6.
“It wasn’t our desire to be an
independent,” insisted Bertsch.
“We tried to join the O - K but
were turned away.
“Sure the new conference
would cause some distance in
travel but with the new free-
ways, you can get to Kalama-
zoo almost as fast as Grand
Rapids,” Bauman said.
“The Big 6 offers more sports
than even the LMAC,” he con-
tinued. “They have swimming
and all girl sports while the
LMAC didn’t have swimming
and some didn’t even have
wrestling.”
The old LMAC is controlled
by athletic directors while the
Big 6 is controlled by admini-
strators.
“V/e want to be sure the
league is good before joining
it,” added Baumair. “We don’t
want something like the VCC to
happen to us.”
It may be hard to believe but
Bauman said that the Portage
Northern football game was a
bigger take than any other
game and that includes both
West Ottawa and Grand Haven,
two traditional battles.
Portage showed its fan sup-
port by bringing 18 buses to the
contest at Riverview Park.
“Lakeshore Stevensville has
also showed interest in joining
the Big 6,” Bauman replied.
“It’s possible if we’re accepted
that it could be an eight - team
league.”
Bauman hinted that Dowa-
giac, the only Class B school in
the Big 6, the rest are A’s, is
thinking of dropping out because
they’re afraid they won’t be
able to compete anymore.
It wasn’t that way this fall in
football and so far this winter
in basketball in which Dowagiac
has more than held its own in
both sports.
We here are in favor of Hol-
land being in a league because
we feel it will not only increase
player interest but also that of
the fans and students.
The Dutch would have fit per-
fectly into the O - K Conference
but that isn’t possible at this
time, so the Big 6 looks like the
second best bet.
We’re sure the Board of Edu-
cation will approve of Holland
joining a league and will for-
ward an application as soon as
possible.
Now, all we have to do is wait
until January to find out if the
Dutch are accepted into the
Big 6.
We here just can’t see how
they can be left out. After all,
the Dutch’ are playing most of
the teams on a non-league basis
already.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Sunday were Beulah Derks,
Brian Vliem, Dorothy Bouw-
master, John Blystra, Conrada
Garcia, Dianne Simmons, Har-
riet Nyland, Joseph Hallacy,
Jimmie Ferrell, Thomas Me
Alpine, Phyllis Laninga, Hen-
rietta Dykhuis and Allen San-
tora.
Discharged Sunday #ere
Karla Duryee and baby, Patri-
sha Woltman and baby, Antonio
Perales, Carl Ebel, John Ver
Lee, Mary Varga, Mary Quattle-
baum, Louise De Klein, Harold
Eding, Judith Hirdes and baby,
Maria Sanger and baby, Edgar
Pinnsoneault and Kenneth
Bredeweg.
Admitted Monday were Doro-
thy Barkel, Tommy Arens, Wil-
liam Vander Vennen, Frieda
Troost, Beth Dreyer, Clarence
Fischrupp and Rebecca Rie-
mink.
Discharged Monday were Ed-
ward E. Dorn. Jane Rossell
and baby, Ruth Den Herder,
Lois Morgan, Sandra Andrews.
Crash at Intersection
Cars operated by Lucille Irene
Vander Hill, 50, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., and Grace
Gertrude Poppema, 55, of 363
Fifth Ave., collided Friday at




Parents, Hope students and
teachers met at a recent Learn-
ing Center session. Activities
were designed to show the
parents how their pre-schoolers
develop socially and creatively.
Harold Knoil Jr., teacher of
special education for Ottawa
County directed the activities
and gave the parents a progress
report on their efforts.
The Learning Center, located
at 188 Pine Ave., is the only
private nursery program in the
Holland area. Children between
the ages of 2% and 7 years are
eligible for participation. The
non-graded program is from
two and a half to four hours a
day any number of days per
week.
Karen Gralow, Hope student
aide, served doughnuts and
coffee. Bill Boersema, another
Hope aide at the Learning Cen-
ter, poured cider at snack
time.
Visiting in Florida
Mrs. John Van Der Werf, 13
Lakewood Blvd., is spending the
winter with her sister, Mrs.
Catherine Wilterdink, in Palm
Beach, Fla. Miss Marian Wil-
terdink, who has been a mis-
sionary in Africa since 1951, is
also visiting her parent in Palm
Beach for a month before re-
turning to Africa in January.
SATURDAY'S WINNER — Larry Griffin from Caro, Mich.,
(left) was the winner of the Western Michigan Pigeon
Association's contest Saturday afternoon, as his bird won
awards in three classes consisting of Best Checked, Best
Barred and Best Homer. Steve Zientek (right) and Louis
Christener of the Saugatuck area, were judges for the con-
test with 43 contestants. There were an estimated 500
birds of some 23 different breeds being judged. Members
of the WMPA are president, Gordon Ver Hulst of Holland;
secretary, Joe Morren of Zeeland and treasurer, Gary Hulst
of Zeeland. {Sentinel photo)
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